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Postmaster Seyler Reports

This Number Already

Complied With Law

WARNS NON-CITIZENS
OF NEGLECT PENALTY

Arranges To Send Agents

To Homes Of Physical-

ly Handicapped
FORDS — Postmaster Edward

Seyler stated yesterday the regis-
tration of aliens at the post office
was moving along smoothly with
the clerks in charge being kept
busy recording- and fingerprinting
aliens in the district.

Several calls have been received
by Seyler from persons who axe
physically handicapped and unable
to call at the office to register. He
advised that agents would be sent
to their homes within a week or
two when a check would be made
on the various homes where aliens
may be inmates.

More than thirty aliens have
been registered to date. They re-
side in Fords, Sand Hills, Clara
Barton, Hopelawn and Keasbey.

Seyler reminds aliens the regis-
tration is compulsory and will con-
tinue until December 26. 1940. A
fine of $1,000 and imprisonment
for six months is prescribed by law
for failure to register, for refusal
to be fingerprinted, or for making
registration statements known to
toe false.

Office hours at the New Bruns-
wick Avenue post office is from
10 A. iM. to 4:30 P. M. daily except
Saturday when the office is open
only until 1 P. M.'

BARS USE OF
ILLEGAL POSTERS
Chief' Says Persons At-

taching Signs To Posts
Subject To Arrest

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
Chief Charles Grand jean yesterday
issued a warning1 against the post-
ing of signs or other forms of ad-
vertisements on trees, poles or
other places along public highways
in the township.

Chief Grandjean pointed out that
posting of such signs is in viola-
tion of local ordinances and state
regulations. Violators will be pros-
ecuted.

This sort of advertising not only
mars roadsides but is dangerous to
motorists who read them while
driving.

ELECTS JFFICERS
Santa Maria Chosen Pres-

ident Of Boys' Unit; 2
New Members Accepted
HOPELAWN—Joseph Santa

Maria was elected president of
.the Hopelawn Boys' Club at its
recent election of officers held
in the clubrooms in.James Street.

Other officers named were:
Robert Kochik, vice-president;
Steven Sromovsky, treasurer;
John Lance, secretary; Clifford
Shefchik, sergeant-at-arms, and
Fred Melocco, janitor.

Salvadore Santa Maria and Jo-
seph Kolen were admitted into
membership.

First Aid Squad Responds
Jo 29 tails During Month

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Emergency- Squad ambu-
lance traveled 320 miles and an-
swered 29 calls during the month
of August, according to the regu-
lar monthly report, submitted to
this newspaper. The squad took
care of 20 transportation calls
and nine accident cases.

Donations of five dollars each
were received from Mrs. Gladys
Livingston, of Fords and Daniel
McDonnell, of Port Reading.

BETROTHAL TOLD
. HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.
Bertalan Seich, of 115 "William
Street, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Betty, to John

•-Kaplan, of South Plainfield. No
date has been set for the wedding.

•Oar Prize Carriers Visit Fan

Stuir l*U*>to
FORDS—-Pictured above are eleven BEACON carrier boys

who were the guests of this newspaper at the New York World's
Fair last Saturday. They earned the free trip by winning a
circulation drive contest conducted by H. J. Berger, circulation
manager of the BEACON. In the group are, top row, left to
right, William Lehman, John Yanick, Theodore Csik, Berger,
Thomas Skomba, Charles Murdock and Joseph Sautner; bot-
tom row, left to right, James Holovacko, John Cholar, Victor
Csik, Samuel Chirico and Julius Yuhas.

Damhach Is 'Selected As Delegate
IQ Convention By County Firemen

' • • «-t

Fords Man Named To Represent Middlesex At State
Relief Association Session In Atlantic City

FORDS—Volunteer fire chiefs, delegates and life
members from fire companies in Middlesex County, named
Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., of Fifth Street, this place, as their
representative to the New Jersey State Firemen's Relief
Association convention in Atlantic City September 12-14.

Dambach, who is former chief of the Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company No. 1, was
earlier opposed by William Rack-
enbach of Sayreville and John
Albright of Car.teret. But prior
to voting by some 200 members
present at 'the session held in the
Sayreville borough hall, the latter
two candidates withdrew making
Dambach's election unanimous.

The local man succeeds Racken-
bach who has held the office for
the past three years and will as-
sume the position following con-
firmation of
convention.

his election at the

AUXILIARY SLATES
ALL-DAYJUS TRIP
Arrangements Now Being

Completed For Gating
On September 14

CLARA BARTON—Reserva-
tions are now being made for the
annual bus trip to Coney Island
to be held , September 14 by the
Ladies' Auxiliary to Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2, Mrs. Joseph
Simon, president, announced.

The bus will leave Amboy Ave-
nue firehouse at 4 P. M. Reserva-
tions should be made through
members of the committee in
charge consisting of Mrs. Michael
Tomasco, Miss. Mary Soval and
Mrs. Michael Milcsik, or Mrs. Si-
mon.

3
ARE BURGLARIZED
Jewelry faked At; $200

Stolen From Clara
Barton Resident

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
are continuing their investigation
of three burglaries committed in
the township over Labor Day
weekend, Chief Charles Grandjean
reported this morning.

The three homes entered were
those of residents who are vaca-
tioning. All entries are believed
to have taken place Saturday nisrht.

Jewelry estimated to cost $200
was stolen from the home of Nels
Miller, 80 Burchard Street, Clara
Barton.

The other- two homes entered,
located in the Stelton section, are
those of Dr. Henry Van Dyke and
E. T. Witham, both on Central
Avenue.

The investigation and search
for the burglar or—burglars is be-
ing conducted by Lieut. Harold Pe-
terson and Officers John Jacob,
William Doll and Roland Wuest.

East Raritan' Republican
Club To Erect Sign On

Behalf Of Ticket
CYARA BARTON—Members of

the East Raritan Republican Club,
at a meeting- Tuesday night in Han-
sen's store, Amboy Avenue, pro-
posed the organization of a Will-
kie-for-President Club.

Commissioner James C. Forgione
spooke to the members and led the
discussion on the proposed action.
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer also ad-
dressed the club and outlined gen-
eral plans fpr the fall campaign.

George H." Thompson was named
chairman of a committee in charge
to erect a large sign on the club
headquarters bearing the names of
all candidates of the party.

New members received by the
organization were: LJoyd Hea.d,
Michael Haszinecz and John Grims-
rud.

Our Lady 01 Peace Church
Society Will Partici-

pate In March
FORDS — About 200 persons

from Our Lady of Peace Church
will participate in theh Holy Name
parade in New Brunswick this -Sun-
day, it was announced at a meet-
ing last night of the Holy Name
Society of the church.

The local delegation will be
headed in the parade by the Junior
drum corps of the Harry Hanson
Post No. 163, American Legion, of
Fords.

GAS FUMES

TO LUSTICK
Hopelawn Man Suffocates

In Garage j Was Public

Service Employe

BODY FOUND ON FLOOR
WEDNESDAY BY WIFE

Emergency Squad's Efforts

Fail To Revive Victim;

Police Also Aid
HOPELAW1N—B v i d e n t 1 y

overcome by gas fumes while work-
ing on his car in his garage Wed-
nesday morning, Martin Lustick,
53, of 89 Howard Street, Hope-
lawn, succumbed to the deadly car-
bon monoxide fumes. Death was
listed as accidental by Coroner
Joseph V. Costello.

Lustick was employed as a
watchman for the Public Service
Corporation in Kearny and was
working on the afternoon shift
from 3 to 11 P. M. Lustick's
widow, Katherine, told Detective
Sergeant George Balint that her
husband was in the habit of tinker-
ing with his car when he came
home and did not feel sleepy.

Continuing her story Mrs. Lus-
tick said she went out to the ga-
rage at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday
morning to take her husband a hot
cup of coffee. Both garage doors
were wide open and she believed
nothing was wrong until she saw
the sprawled body of her husband
on the garage floor.

Frantic, Mrs. Lustick called to
her neighbors who turned in a call
for the police and the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad. Dr. M. Lan-
dau, of Fords, pronounced the man
dead.

Sergeant Balint said when he
arrived on the scene the right side
of the hood was up, a kit of tools
was on the floor and the ignition
key was on.

Hendrickson To Be Guest
Of Honor At Picnic

On September 15
FORDS — Final arrangements

have been completed for the fourth
annual picnic to be sponsored by
the Fords Men's Republican Club
on Sunday, September 15, at Va-
rady's Grove on Fords Avenue,
this place. The affair, "which will
•be held rain or shine, will start
promptly at,12 noon.

As large crowd is expected as
Senator Robert Hendrickson, Re-
publican candidate for Governor
may attend. Carl Gilsdorf has an-
nounced that he has arranged a
fine sports program which will in-
clude a softball game. Awards will
be made during the afternoon.

The committee in charge is as
follows: Wilson Johnson, chair-
mana; C. Dunham, O. Wilson, C.
Fritz, N. -Boelhauer, B. Bailey, A.
Balint, T. W. Christensen, C.
Nearh, W. Toth and H. Wissing.

ANNOUNCE WINNER
RARITAN TQ_WNSHIP — Hur-

shel Rigby was awarded the prize
in the recent contest conducted
by the Two-eight-two Club to raise
funds for the new organization.
The meeting was held at Ye Olde
Hofbrau, 282 Woodbridge Ave-
nue, Lindeneau.

MAN'S BODY
RECOVERED
AFTER1EAP
Romer Boasted He Could

Negotiate 135-Foot Jump;

Tried It Labor Day,

VICTIM FOUND AFLOAT

AFTER 4-DAY SEARCH

Police Discount Suicide

Theory; Death Is 4th

From Edison Bridge
K E A S B E Y — Funeral ser-

vices for John Romer, 35, of
Crow's Mill Road, Keasbey, who
juznped to instant death from, the
Thomas A. Edison Memorial
Bridge into the channel of the Ra-
ritan River, 135 feet "below, on La-
bor Day, will be held tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock from Our
Lady of Peace Church, Fords. Rev.
J. Ketter will officiate.

The late Mr. Romer, whose body
was recovered yesterday morning,
is survived !by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Romer, of Crow's
Mill Road, Keasbey; a sister, Mrs.
Frances Scheld, of New York; and
six brothers, James and Joseph, of
Fords; Charles, of Keasbey; Wil-
liam, Jr., of Perth Amboy and Mi-
chael and Melvin, of Philadelphia.

The body was found shortly af-
ter seven o'clock yesterday morn-
ing floating, face down, between
two barges, at the Raritan Copper
Works docks, 'Perth Amboy,, by
John Detriek, one of the derrick
operators at work at the dock. The
dock is approximately one and one-
half .miles from the bridge.

,..••—. Boasted of .'Skill'...
Police are of the opinion that

Romer did not commit suicide. He
had been heard boasting around
Keasbey that he could make the
dive off the bridge, they said. Eye
witnesses say that before he jump-
ed he stood near the rail on the
west side of the new span, which
has not yet been opened to traffic,
and looked' into the water as if
measuring the distance. He sud-
denly jumped, there was a big
splash as he hit water, and the
body failed to come to the surface.
Local and Perth Amboy police, to-
gether with boatmen in the vicin-
ity, dragged the channel without
any result.

Romer's death is the fourth at
the bridge, three workmen having
fallen to their deaths during the
course of its construction.

SET OUTING DATE
Annual Picnic To Be Held

In Roosevelt Park;
Nagy In Charge ,-

CLARA BA"RTON—The annual
outing sponsored by the Royal
Fishermen's Club of Raritan
Township will be held Sunday, in
Roosevelt Park.

Arrangements for the affair
were completed at a meeting of
the group held at the home of
Louis Nagy, president, in Amboy
Avenue. A full day of activity is
on the program.

The, committee in charge con-
sists of Michael Lutz, Alexander
Shapiro and John Kalman. Nagy
is chairman of the group.

The next meeting of the club
will be held September 10.

Fords Ladies' Aid Society
Meets In'-Lutheran Church

FORDS—The regular meeting
of the Ladies' Aid Society of Our
Redeemed Lutheran Church was
held yesterday afternoon in the
church school roonls.

Following the business session,
a delightful orange social was en-
joyed by the members. '•• . -

Prize Local Newsboys Have Gala Bay As Our Guests
At World's Fair; Take Part In Television Broadcast
WORLD'S FAIR, NEW YORK

—Saturday was a never-to-be-for-
gotten day of exciiement and
pleasure for contest-winning car-
riers of this newspaper. They
were the guests on an all-expenses-
paid visit to the World's Fair, spon-
sored by this paper.

Chaperoned by H, J. Berger, cir-
culation manager, Elmer J. Vecsey
and Thornton O'Brien, the party
included twenty-one boys and a
girl.

Among the numerous exhibits
and shows visited .by the group,
most interesting were the Bell
Telephone System exhibit, Consoli-
dated Edison's . "City of Light,"
General Electrie's "ManjMade
Lightning," General , Electrie's
"House of Magic," .Eastman's Ko-

dak's "Cavalcade of Color," Am-
erican Jubilee, Maritime Trans-
port and Communications, Bor-
den's, Glass, American Tobacco,
Coca Cola, Aviation, and Bui-
toni's Spaghetti Bar.

Official attendance at the Fair
was shown as 181,000. At least
2,000 of the total learned where'
the local party hailed from and
how it got to be at the greatest
show on earth. .

, Five of the party participated
I in the show "Hear Your Voice As
! Others Hear It" featured in the
] American Telephone and Tele-
Igraph Company building.-; Ruth
Raymond,. Alfred Raymond, J.arrie.s
Mullin, Thomas Gxogan of Wood-
bridge, and Stanley Paul, of Car-

i.teret, told their interviewer about

this newspaper and bow easy it
was for them to sell.
. Later in the day, Charles Mur-
dock of Fords, Anthony Paul of
Carteret and Alfred Raymond of
•Woodbridge were selected to face
the television camera for -a short
program of television broadcast.

It was a tired group that rested
at the Coca Cola building where
luncheon was enjoyed, and 'a more
tired party that ate dinner at Bui-
toni's'Spaghetti Bar.

The itinerary* was arranged
through the American Express
Company. Frank Bailey, company
guide, met the party at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad station in New.
Yo.rk from which point he conduct-
ed a most interesting tour of the
F a i r '••• • • ; • /• : : .•• • : : V : V . w

Grappling For Romer's Body

Staff Plioto
KEASBEY One of the last boats to give up grappling for

the body of John "Buck" Romer, 35, of Crow's Mill Road, this
place, who jumped to his death from the Thomas A. Edison
Memorial bridge here Sunday afternoon, is the "Vagrant"
pictured above- and owned by Thomas Fee. The photo, taken
shortly after the fatal leap, shows Charles Pfeiffer about to
throw the grappling hooks back into the river. Fee is at the
wheel or the boat, with Joseph Stark in front of him.

County Legion Auxiliary Names Two
Fords Women Committee Chairmen
Mrs. Sunshine Chosen To Head Child Welfare Actvi-

ties; Mrs. Perry In Charge Of National News Group
FORDS—Two county chairmanship" appointments

were given the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry Hanson Post
No. 163, .American Legion, by the executive committee
of the Middlesex County American Legion Auxiliary unit
at a meeting held in the Carteret borough hall recently.

Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine was named to the child wel-
fare committee and Mrs. Arthur
Perry was elected head of • the
national news group.

A merit award for membership
was also given the Fords unit and
Miss Julia Dani was given hon-
orable mention for the county
publicity chairmanship.
"The Carteret' session" was at-

tended by Mrs. Sunshine, Miss
Dani and Mrs. Paul Chovan, rep^
resenting the local organization.

The next regular meeting- of
the Fords auxiliary will be held
September 10 at the home of
Mrs. Chovan, 22 Fairfield Avenue.

FIREMEN'S BAZAAR
MAKES THIRD TRY
Rained Out Two Week-

Ends, Carnival Opens
. For Three, Nights

PISCATAWAYTOWN T h e
j bazaar sponsored by Rari-

tan Engine Company No. 1 was re-
opened for three more nights last
evening and will continue tonight
and tomorrow night, weather per-
mitting. ' . ,

The affair "was originally sched-
uled for the week of August 18*
but bad weather limited attend-
ances. It was held over for last
weekend. • Rain once again halted
festivities. The bazaar, on the
grounds at Plainfield and Wood-
bridge Avenues, will make its last
stand this weekend.

Chief Thomas Swales; Jr., stat-
ed all booths will be* iii operation
as well as other attractions. In ad-
dition, two major awards, will be
made tomorrow.night. .,

RARITAN EXEMPTS
ARRANGE_|OaALS
Series Of Eight Parties To

Be Opened Oil Sep-
tember 13

Pise AT AWA YT O W N—Tickets
are now on sale for a series of
eight game socials to be sponsored
by the Raritan Township Exempt
Firemen's Association, starting
Friday evening, September IS.

The socials will be held in the
auditorium of the Plainfield Ave-
nue firehouse. The affairs -will be
held each Friday night until No-
vember 1 and proceeds will be used
to purchase new uniforms for 'the
association.

John Powers is serving as chair-
man of the committee in charge,

Bible Class To Reconvene
In Baptist Chapel Sunday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Baptist Cljapel announced that
Bible School will begin Sunday
September 8, at 9:30 A. M.

The annual Sunday Sehoolpic-
nic will be*held at Roosevelt:Park,

FEW TICKETS LEFT
FOR BEACH OUTING
Fords Church Parish To

Sponsor Trip To 'Play-
land' Tomorrow

FORDS—Only a few tickets re-
main "available for the first an-
nual excursion of Our Lady of
Peace Churcn tomorrow to Play-
land, Rye Beach, N. Y.

The trip will be made on the
steamboat, "City of New York."
The vessel will leave from the city
dock in Perth Amboy at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

There will be dancing as well
as games and refreshments on
board. A program of entertain-
ment has also been arranged by
the committee in charge.

Tickets may be obtained at the
ichirrch rectory and at Buckley's
drug store, New Brunswick Ave-

Saturday, September,

CEREMONY MARKS
START OF_BUILDING
Cornerstone Of Firehouse

In Menlo Park Will Be
Laid Tomorrow

: MENLO PARK—Formal dedica-
tion ceremonies for laying of the
cornerstone at Menlo Park's new
$22,00© firehouse, being built on
Lincoln Highway opposite Harding
Avenue, is scheduled for tomorrow,
William Sorg, chairman of the
building committee said yesterday.

Alfred J. iSchnebbe, president of
the iboard of fire commissioners,
and other officials will speak. Dis-
trict WiPA officials, county officials
and members of both the fire board
and fire company have been invited
to participate in the ceremonies.

The new building is being fi-
nanced by the WPA and fire dis-
trict at a total cost of about $22,-
000. The fire district has provid-
ed $7,500 toward the poject, the
balane, being a federal grant.

The structure will provide ample
facilities for the fire company on
the first floor and a large audi-
torium on the second floor.

Building Again On Upgrade
Here, Committee Informed

Building activities in the Town-
ship continued on the upgrade
during the past month, according
to a report submitfed to the Town-
ship Committee 'Tuesday night.

William Allgaier, building in-
spector, noted that 94 permits
were issued in August and the es-
timated" cost of construction was
listed at $91,875. Fees collected
totaled;;.$342.20. Of the permits
issuedf:33 were for new dwellings

TAX S A L E
ADVERTISED
FOR RARITAN
Properties Involved J o Be

Sold By Township On

October 2nd

LAW COMPELS ACTION,

COLLECTOR DECLARES

Kirkpatrick Urges AH 0e-/j

linquents To Pay Ar-

rearages For 1939
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A

sale, including those who owe 1938
taxes and prior, is advertised to-
day in THE BEACON. Sale of
the delinquent parcels will be held
October 2.

Tax Collector James Kirkpat-
rick said yesterday that he was
making the announcement con-
cerning ' the sale because a- great
many taxpayers are of the opinion
that it is impossible to sell them
out for two years after the tax bill
is due.

"This is an erroneous opinion,"
Mr. Kirkpatrick explained. "The
lad compels us to hold a tax-sale
after July 1 of the following year,
so that delinquents in the payment
of 1939 taxes can be sold out af-
ter July 1, 1940. In reality, we
should be advertising 1939 delin-
quents. However, in an effort to
cooperate with local taxpayers we
are a year behind in sales."

Mr. Kirkpatrick urg-ed 1939 de-
linquents to make every effort to
pay their taxes to avoid additional
expense.

"Although neither the Township
Commissioners nor I approve of a
sale ifor 1939 delinquents," Mr.
Kirkpatrick said, "we will be com-
pelled to hold this- sale of
taxes very shortly"

Mr. Kirkpatriek further explain -
ed that even though the Comniis •
sion is not in favor of it, oatsidi;
buyers can and have come in in >
purchase tax sale certificates. In
cases of this sort it means the tax •
payer faces the necessity of pay.
ing the outside buyer 8 per eeni;
from the date of sale; an additions
2 per cent over $200; a fee of $l£
lor a search; another fee of $2 fba
the recording of certificate, and 2
third fee of ?1 for the c a n c e l
tion of tax sale certificate.

PLANslilPLETED 1
FOR ANNUAL PICNIC }
American-Hungarian Dem-

ocratic Union To Spon-
sor Outing

FORDS—Arrangements are be-
ing completed for the second an- .'".
nual pig roast and picnic to he- ''.
held at Fords Park Sunday, Sep- -:

tember 15, under the sponsorship *„'
of the American-Hungarian Demo- -••=
cratie Union of Fords, Keasbey "",
and Hopelawn, Louis Haiszky, "• =
chairman of the affair, announced
lats night. :

This year's outing, is expected to ' :

excel that of last year. A full /*
days program of activities, con- -i
sisting1 of games and atKletia •. {
events, will be featured- *

Members of thfe committee as- - \
sisting Haliszky include Michael Xfc;
Boros, Stephen Horvath, George
Balogh, John Ava Maria, Frank
Kalman, Louis Nahy, Andrew Ni-
kovits, John Ludas, Daniel Hege-
dus, Alexander Kondas, Michael
Petersak, Vincent Balog, Steven
Balog, Andrew Roman, Charles
Marocy, Michael Serko, Mrs. Mary
Petersak, Mrs. Mary Roman -and
Mrs. Julia Zsorey.

Tickets, now on sale, may ba ob-
tained from any member of' the '",
committee.

Fourth Birthday Of Fotds
Boy Observed At Party

FORDS -*- Deanhardt Kiwicfeer,
of 15 Summit Avenue, this place,,
celebrated his foxrrfchh birthday
Tuesday afternoon With a party at
his home. Refreshments were
served and games were' playedr "

Guests were: Joyce and Howard
Kalkstein, Alfred Kreucher, t»th-
leen and Kennety Reurter, Doro-
thy Martin, Henrietta Stockel,
Joan and Carl Larson, Lily and
Harold Schaarup, Mr, and Mrs
Weber Mrs. C. A. Larson, S r . ,
*? s - C- A- L « S O « , j r . , Mrs. H
Stoekel, Mrs. D. Martin, Mrs. R e u .

j at an estimated cost of $80,700.
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Fesler-Sdeb9&&-Rites Sdemmizei
Fathet VoJks-In Fords Chmtk

G&AKA BARTON—The mar-
age of. Miss Olga Fesleiy daugh-
:r of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Fes-
r," of Amboy Avenue, this place,
t Stephen J. Szloboda,. Jr.,. son. of
v. and Mrs. Stephen J. Szloboda,
r., of.29 East Maple Street, Me-
ichen, "vvas solemnized Monday
.'ternoon at a nuptial mass in Our
ady of Peace Church, Fords.

Revl Joseph Vadas officiated at
le 4 o'clock ceremony before an
tar adorned with summer blooms,
he church chancel was banked
ith palms and ferns.. Miss Irene
artok played a background of or-
in music and sang, the solo, "Ave
laria."

The bride's father g-ave her in
.arriage. Her gown of white taf-
;ta had long, tight sleeves, puffed
; the shoulders, and the folds of
le skirt, shirred at the waist, fell
racefully to form, a train.. She
ore a long tulle veil .with a -wreath
f velvet flowers and carried a bou-
uet of Easter lilies.
Mrs. Charles George as her.'sis-

als matron of honor was gowned
I cornflower blue . taffeta made
ith a close fitting bodice, short
off sleeves and bouffant skirt

trimmed with velvet bows of a
deeper shade.: She wore a face
veil- held in place with a tiara of
blue velvet flowers and carried a
bouquet of blue delphiniums- and
pink roses.

Miss Anna Resh, bridesmaid, of
New Brunswick, wore a gown made
like that worn by the matron of
honor 'but in rosewood taffeta with
veil and coronet and carried a bou-
quat of. pink roses and blue del-
phiniums.

Charles George, of Fords, served
as the bridegroom's best man and
(Sene Varga, of New Brunswick,
was ushar.

Upon return- from a wedding
trip, the couple will reside at the
Amboy Avenue address.

lara Boston Home. 'Scene-
Thursday Club Session

BARTON—The Thurs-
Jy /Night Bridge Club met re-
[ j l at the home of Mrs. Leland

ylor in Edgegruen Street. High
Jore prize was won by Mrs. Carl
teitenbaeh and the consolation
ward went to Mrs. Edward Witt-
erg.

Other guests were: Mrs. William
fennett, Mrs. John C. Anderson,
trs. William Testa, Mrs. George.
(Tebb and Mrs. Victor Ricci.

WINDSHIEtD'WIPERS
AND SHOC^4?S0E-
DnveYomCgrjnNOWt,

257 New Brunswick Ave.,
(at Elm St..)

Perth Amboy, E J .
faaches: Newark and Jersey Gity

P. A. *-3259
Open a A, M. to 8- P. BfL

Fefce Dorothy Zippo:, Whose
Engagement To Llnde-

n-ea.ii' Man Is .'Told
RARIT AN. TOWNSHIP—More

than 200 relatives and friends; at-
tended a reception Sunday night
given on the occasion of the an-
nouncement of the engagement of
Miss-..Dorothy. M. Zippo, daughter
of Mr. and. Mrs. Anthony Zippo,
32 Chestnut Avenue, Lindeneau,
to William Palumbo,. son of Mrs.
Mary Palumbo, 3916 104th Street,
Corona, L. I.

. The affair was conducted in the
Second District * Democratic Club
headquarters. Guests were pres-
ent from Raritan Township, High-
land Park, New Brunswick, Perth.
Amboy, Rahway and New York
City.- .

The- Misses Catherine Mannino
and Anna D. Costa were in
charge- of refreshments.

No date was set for the wed-
ding.

TIGER ANNOUNCER
Al Frazin, Madison Square

Garden announcer,, will again man
the public address system at Pal-
mer Stadium for Princeton foot-
ball games.

INDISPENSABLE
Gas is scarcely less essential in

the nation's activity today than the
food that keeps-people alive and.
well. A century-old fuel,, gas had
ilimited uses until three decades
•ago. Now it is put to innumer-
jable uses and is fast assuming the
• lead as the one fuel indispensible
to the home and industry alike.

To Refinance
Upto 20 Years

We invite you to discuss
your mortgage require-

ments with us

•IlliWH6R6VOUSEE,

§QUR SAVINO&S^ vf T

.17 Coo|:e Ave.
Carteret,-N*'J.,

YOUR AUTO
. is #te

'l ANSWER!
When you! need* cash quickly,
fof any purpose, see us for a
loan on your cat ot Qthet
security and signature. No ai^
dorsers. liberal repayment
terms. Our service is prompt*

_ business-like and feiendly.

r

Successful

'CAM be built bet!esf

cmd foster with the -
right kind of traininsij t

lYou'H find the Drake-trained;
; graduate ip demand. Empioyeo
know the value of this sound,'
solid business training course. Get
started better end get started
SOONER si- because Drakes >n-l
able? you to cover the coiujsej

iJhoroughly end completely lit the. •
. ^shortest possibfer time. '~~~~ • •

* Wew loeattoaK 1 I .
a Mew equipment, '

epurses :--.'
besf fo be

INROLL: NOW *FOft,
> FALL TERM' —J

Business" a n d SecrelaitgJ, Scfieois

PERTH AMBOY NAWONA't BANK BtDG.

313 STATE-ST. '
PERTH- AMBOY, N. S.

Good Positions Secured for Graduates
Wm. C. Cope; D. C S.. President
A. J. St. John, M. S., Beslden* Mgf;

Catchmg. A Coaple Ilfiiifes-Best At The Fair

HOPELAWN—The Magyar Re-
formed Church- of Kirkland» Place,
Perth Amboy, was the scene of a
lovely wedding Saturday after-
noon when Miss Julia Andrcisak;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
.Andricgak,. of Jersey Avenue, this
place,, became the bride of John,.
Molnar, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Molnar, Sr., of Coddington -Ave-
nue. Rev. Dr: Charles Vincze of-
ficiated.

The bride given in marriage by
her father, wore a brocaded taff-
eta, princess style gown with a
long train. Her veil of tulle was
caught by a erown. of orange
blossoms. She carried a droop-
over bouqjiet of- gardenias and
lilies of th,e valley.

Miss Ethel Buda, of Columbus
Avenue, was maid of honor. She
wore an old rose gown of bro-

Stafl: Photographer
WQRLR'S FAIR, NEW YORK Contest-winning carriers of this newspaper are shown in the

above; group of: twentyione boys and a sfirl entertained at 'the ArV6rl<J's Fair last Saturday. Expenses
of the entire.trip, were borne by this newspaper. H-. J-.* Herder., Gii?cula.tion: Mranagfer, Elmei* J. Vec-
sey and Thornton O'Brion chaperoned the party. The "phbto, taken' in front" of the Eastman KLodak
building, shows Francis Lakatos, Anthony Paul, .Stanley Paul, William Kelemen, William Lehman,
John Yanick, Theodore Csik, Thomas Skomba, Charles JVfuj-d'ock, Joseph Sautner, James H'al'o-
vacko, John Cholar, Victor Csik, Samuel Chirico, Julius Yuhas, Thomas Grafjan^ Ruth Raymond,
William Huber, James Mullins, Alfred Raymond, William Huber,, James Mullins, Alfred Raymond,
Alfred, Cascalara, James Burns, H. J. Berger, Circula-tion. Msanager, and O'Brion.

Fords Woman .Buried Mon-
day With Greek Catho-

lic Services
FORDS — Funeral services' for

Mrs. Anna Turkus Gyongyos, 48,
of 80 Maxy Street, this place, were
held Monday morning: at 9 o'clock
at the^ouse and at 9:30 o'clock at
St. John's Greek Catholic Church,
Perth Amboy. Rev. Ireneus Dolhy
was the celebrant of the mass. Bu-
riaj. was in the church cemetery.

The bearers were: John Pahala,
John' Eish,. Louis Popan, George
Molnar, Andrew Kopervas and
John Moham. ,

Mrs. GyongyoSi died Friday ali
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. 'She is survived, by her hus-
band1, Louis•;• three children, Louis,
Anthony and Mrs. George Pfeiffer,
of Fords; one sister, Mrs. Michael
Kocz, of .Perth- Amboy; three bro-
thers,. Gabiel Cipos, of Keasbey;
Louis and Anthony Cipos in Eu-
rope, and one grandchild.

Debonnaire Club'Members'
Hold Meeting In Keasbey

KEASBEY—Miss Elaine- Osak,
of Florida Grove Road,'"was-hostess-
to members of the Debonnaire
Club at her home recently, .

Those present were: Misses Hel-
en Deyak, Stella Przybylska, Tic-
toriaa Durko, Mary Juliano, Fay
Napoletano, Helen Donzell" and
Elaine Orsak. Miss Jean,Parker
was the guest for the evening.

Fire Police Have Session
in Clara Barton Quartets

CLARA BARTON^-An, interest-'
ing session of the Fire Police As-
sociation of Middlesex County was
held here last nig'ht: in-: the- audi-
torium of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 firehouse,; Amboy Ave-
nue. -••..-.-

The groiip includes firemerfc from
several companies , in. the county
who have,; taken special courses in,
fire police work.'. .

Neeilecraiters
At Borne

Witt Meet

HOPELAWN. BRFS
—Mr., and Mrs. John Nikovits

and children,. John, Jr., Florence,
Dorothy and Robert, of Passaie,
visited with M-r. and Mrs-. Andrew
Nikovits, Sr.,. of William Street,
over the •week-end..

—The Hopelawn Greyhounds
held its meeting at the club rooms
in Howard Street Tuesday eve-
ning,

—Mr. and Mrs., Frank Mikusi,
Sr., Frank Mikusi, Jr., Miss Mary
Mikusi and Miss Ann Mikusi, of
Erin Avenue, visited with rela-
tives in Connecticut, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ludas,
Jr., of Erin Avenue, spent the
holiday week-end in Atlantic Ci£y.

—Mr. and Mrs..Andrew Supko,
of Columbus- Avenue, had as re-
cent'guests, Mrs. John Suhy and
John Suhy, Jr., of Ohio.
; —Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jenoski,
Mis Lillian Jenoski, Stanley Jen-
oski, of Erin Avenue, and Miss
Staeia Obriski, of Perth Amboy,
visited relatives in Newark re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rapack
of Commercial Avenue, and Mich-
ael Rosko, Jr., of Perth Amboy,
have returned home after spend-
ing their vacation in Canada.

President Hangman
Grover Cleveland, who later be-

came President, hanged two men in
1872. He was elected sheriff of Erie
county, New York, for the years
1871-1873 and during that period Jack
Gaffney and; Patrick Morrissey were
sentenced; to be hanged. Rather than
detail a subordinate to perform the
unpleasant task, Sheriff Cleveland
did it himself

EVERY MONiAY NIGiT

'PINK PEiSONII mm 0k:
S H.T h Saricins PnA, Lie. 676 #

m SMITH-'fc.'SFJHf . S R S &
SUN-RAY mi£G STO8S)

KHH
"Monthly rate 2H% on

422

St. James' Auditsriiras-

200

500
Woodjbridge

Tel. P- A. 4-0181 or a Penny Card
WILL. BRING YOU ANY

Victor, Columbia, Decca, Ulu«I;Ird, Vocalian^ Oteeh,
VatsHy or

lec©rl ig Direct To Yonr
DELIVERY CHARGE

VWINfi CO.
573 New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

HOPELAWN — ."Ehe , Needle-
erafters Club will hold a, card par-S
ty tonight at the home of Miss
Pauline Lance in James Street:
The usual games will be in pro-
gress and refreshments-, will be
served. ••..- • .

Arrangements for the affair were
completed- Tuesday evening at a
session held at.the home of Miss-
Lance. .-

ENGAGEMENT 1sOL0
AVENEL—Mr: and; Mrs.1 Fran-

cis de Ruyter Riach, of Remsen
Avenue, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Fay Ruth,' to
Whitford Noel Wittnebert, of
Fifth Avenue. No date has been
set.for the wedding.

TROIH AM
OF
Agnes. M̂

craeirideOf
• R .

Clifford

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —- The
engagement of Miss Agnes M.
Ossman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Ossman, of Central Avenue,
Stelton, to Clifford R. Reinhardt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rein-
hardt,, Piscatawaytown, has been
announced this, week.

A graduate of Highland Park
schools, Mass Ossman works at the
Johnson, and: Johnson plant in
New Brunswick. Mr. Reinhardt at-
tended; Woodhridge High School
and; is in the contracting business
with his father.

No date- has been set for the
wedding.

—Mr: and Mrs. Rudolph Piens
and son,, Rudy, Jr., and daughter,
Maryann, of Monmouth Avenue,
spent the Labor Day'.week-end at
Brightwaters Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. Perison Thorp
and Wesley Peters, of Lincoln
Highway, and Mr^ and Mrs. Frank
Rech,. of Newark, spent. Labor
Day at the World's Fair.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stadtel,
of Union Avenue, entertained Mr.
and; Mrs, Edward Lockhard, of Or-
dal Manor, over the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings-, of Lincoln Highway, enter-
tained relatives over the week-
end.

Magyar Reformed Qmtch Is Scene
Sunday OfRopekavn Girl's Bridal

eaded taffeta; with accessories oi'
gold. She carried a droop-over
bouquet of roses..

The bridesmaids were Miss
Margaret Bezeg, of Elizabeth,, and
Miss Betty Hornyak, of Douglas
Street. They wore powder blue,
gowns, and had silver accessories.
They carried droop-over bouquets
of pink roses.

The best man was Joseph Mol-
nue. Vhe ushers were George An-
dricsak, bi other of the bride, and
Andrew Doatch. The wedding
mareh was played by the church
organist, Mrs. Novak.

The reception was held for rela-
tives and immediate friends at
Pfeiffer's Grove. The couple left
on a wedding trip and will be
home after September 7, at 7
Oakland Avenue.

7ams Mmmm
—Mr. and Mxs. William Varady

and sons, Ralph and James, of
William Street, retui-ned to thei2'
home from a two weeks' vaca-
tion at Npi'folk, Va.

—The U. G. C. met at the home
of Miss Rose Palmer in Liberty
Street last night.

—;Miss Jane. Ratajack, of "Vine
Street, is spending the week with
friends on Long Islandv

Mrs. Mary Hanson,, of* Vine
Street, spent the weekend with
friends in Brooklyn-

^ M r . 'and Mxs. Bete Peterson
and children, Jack and Pete, of
Louis Street, spent a few days in
Atlantic City recently.

—Mr. and. Mrs. Carmen Reina
and son, Douglas, of Plainfield,
were the recent guests of Mr. and
MTS. Joseph. Reboich,. of Liberty
Street. " • ' ' .

—Miss.- Laverne S.ereda, of
Hornsby Street, entertained the
Fords SeatterbraihSi at her, home
recently.

—Mr., and MrSi Alexander- Ku-
dron and ehilduen,, Grace ajidf Al-
exander,, have returned to, their
home in Paul Street after spend-
ing the week at Seaside- Heights.

—Mass Irene Itada., of Hibei-ty
Street, and. Miss Helen.. Velehik,
of Paul Street,, motored to, Keans-
burg recently.

—The Harry Hanson Post No.
163, American Legion, met at the
home of Sidney Dell> Fifth Street,
Wednesday evening.- -

•—<-Mrs. J. Huda and children,
Irene and Edward,, of Liberty
Street, spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Long Island.

—Mr., and Mrs, Frank Hudan-
ich and* son, Raymond^ and Mr.
and- MTS. Michael Velehik,; of' Paul
Street, motoi'ed; to- Princeton: re-
cently.

Mrs, Anderson Is Hostess
To Bridge Chth Members

CLARA BARTON—The Spade
Bridge Club met Tuesday evening
with Mrs. John C. Anderson in Al-
boume Street. ' Mrs. Raymond
Wilck was awarded high score
prize, Mrs. Carl ReitenbacK, sec-
ond high score prize, and Mrs. John
Smith, consolation prize.

Others present were: Miss Marie
Jacobs, Mrs. GTace E'ggert, Mrs.
Einar Jensen and 'Mrs. Stanley
Nogan.

Halt Graduate
According to the United States of- ,

fice- of education, 56 per cent of highs
school pupils graduate.

MEETS WITH €REEi
Township Sportsmen Dis-

cuss Activities For
Fall Season

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans
for fall activities were discussed
last night by the Owl Eod and
Gun Club at a meeting held at
the home of William Greer in
Lake View Boulevard.
. The group sponsored a most
successful fishing trip last Satur-
day morning from Roxy's dock
in the Highlands.

Those in the party .were: James
Ward, of Plainfield Avenue; John
Housler, of Stelton, and Wilbert
Tallman, of New Brunswick. Tall-
man, with the largest fluke

;caught, was awarded the ship's
prize.

Wider trade- with . Latin Amer-
ica; is; urged by, Henry F. Grady.

FALL SHOW!^
LATEST STYLES and COLORS

94c and" up

SPECIAL FRI. and Sff .

.' ' AT
RE& 1.28 VALUES

61. CHURCH SI.: I I W BRUNSWICK

5100-Inducement
The Japanese goveiaimieat is pay-

ing: $-100 subsidy to; eyecy motorist
who equips his gasoline1 vehicle with
charcoal; gas. g«iera-tprs.;

Heliophobes
It is estimated tiiat tiiere- are: 10,--

000,000 heliophpbea OneBSons who
burn and blister, but do not tan> in
the United Statesi

Special Summer

SALE

New Spinet-Type Pianos
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $ T Q C

Down
"ayment

Price at only
As Low i

As

Delivers Your Piano
Balance on. Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On. You*
Old Piano

L PB Fortier
261- Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre
PERTH- AMBO-Y

25& SMITE S i . PHONE p. A. 4.3U7 FERT1 AMBOY

Week
End

Specials
CHOICE
PRIME Mil Reast
LEAN
JERSEY Frosb Pdk
SHORT
SHANK Sinoied Cafe
FRESH
K|LLED f aiey Fowl
STRICTLY
FRESH §§ndbs RoW.feal
HOME
MADE

. s<*^< t -

Designed; For Living
With. Every Modern Convenience

At A Priee: YO1* Can Afford

$ 3 3 . 5 0 Montll!y

(Includes Everything)
$475
W OOD RIDGE MANOR

JUST WEST OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH ON GROVE ST.

SAFRANBROS. PA—4-isi4
Perth Amboy, N. J.133 Smith Street

ill the Clothes Chute ^.. .
Wliy not invest in> up-to-ctate electric laundry equip-
ment? CEoose a- washer that has a method as gentle as
hand! wasMng. Yow can select one with an ironing
attachment which replaces the wringer when it is time
to iron or you may prefer an electric iron that has its
own tahle. This type
can he moved about
easily. Prices are
moderate and pay-
ment terms are easy.
Your electric dealer
carries these lahor-
savingappliances too.

PVBLICMSERVICE
f H E K E D C R O S S M S - £ D S Y O U R K H i

A-8004
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Frances Garrick, if* James Chuilli
Are Married in Church Ceremany
FORDS—Miss Frances Virgin-

ia Garrick, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Garrick, of 35 Sec-
ond Street, this place, became the
lovely bride of R. James Chuilli,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Chuilli, of 15.1 Stockton Street,
South Amboy, Monday morning,
during a solemn high mass in Qur
Lady of Peace church. Rev. Joseph
Vadas performed the marriags at
10 o'clock and was celebrant, at
the mass.

A wedding breakfast for the
bridal party and immediate fam-
ilies was served at Oak Hills Man-
or, Metuchen. The reception, held
at the bride's home, was attend-
ed by 150. guests.

During the nuptials, for which
the church was decorated with
summer blooms, palms and ferns,
Mrs. Margaret Abbatiello, organ-
ist at St. Mary's R. C. church,
South Amboy, played bridal mus-
ic. Henry Leonard, soloist, also of
South Amboy, sang "Ave Maria",
"Panis Angelicus" and "Mother
At Thy Feet Is Kneeling." St.
Mary's boys' choir sang chorus se-
lections.

Bride Wears White
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a gown of
•white chiffon over satin, with long
bishop sleeves and skirt extend-
ing into a train. White curled os-
trich feathers worn at the fore-
head held in place her long tulle
veil. She carried a bouquet of
white gardenias and lilies of the
valley.

Miss Claire Garrick, as her
sister's maid of honor, wore a
gown of powder blue chiffon de-
signed like that of the bride's, and
a blue face veil worn with a coro-
net of curled ostrich feathers and

[•velvet ribbon. She carried a bou-
(q.uet of yellow gladioli and yel-
low daisies.

Emanuel Chuilli, of South Am-
boy, served as his. brother's best
man. Ushers were Adrian Bailey,,
of Teaneck, and Alfred Kuchna,
of Fords, cousin of the bride.

The couple is on a wedding
trip to New England states and
Canada and for traveling the
bride chose a spruce green cloth
ensemble, the coat trimmed with
1,-iink tails, a brown hat and ac-
cessories and corsage of garden-
ias,, /

Mi?, and Mrs. Chuilli will return,
about'.September 16 and will- Te-
side temporarily with the bride's
parents here until building of their
new home in the Hill section of
South; Amboy. is completed.

Saving Strokes
With, —

T5am Snead'

JoanBENNETT
Francis LEDERES

•„ UoydNfllAH-

IATKV
CCOMMOTITY

• SING

—Charles Langen and sons, of
O.verbrook Av.eniie, spent the.
week-end at, their cottage at Nor-
mandy Beach. Mrs. Langen re-,
turned; home with them after
spending three weeks at the shore.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole, of
Plainfield Avenue, were Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

rNiper in Rocky Hill.
—Mr. and Mrs, John Weyman,

Sr., and daughter, Gloria, of Ov-
erbrook Avenue, spent the week-
end at Seaside Park.

—Miss Lillian Hansen, of Crest-
wood Avenue, spent Sunday in
Asbury Park:

—Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dixon, Jr.,
and baby daughter spent the week-
end with Mr. • Dixon's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. E.. Dixon, of Meadow
Road.

—The Misses Margaret and Sal-
ly Nosca, of Elm Street, have re-
turned from a week-end visit with
relatives in New York. •

—Mr., and. Mrs. Robert BE. Har-
rison,, of. Meadow Road,, spent the
week-end, in. New York City where
they celebrated their 20th wed-
ding anniversary.

-^-Mr.. and. Mrs. Leonard, Kiss-
am, of Silver Lake Avenue, were
at Seaside Heights over the week-
end.

-—Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard
Murphy, of Meadow Road, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert
Tallman in Union Sunday..

•—Mr. and Mrs. Aaron L. Gray,
of Bonnie Brook Avenue, with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lybeck of
Foxds and Mrs. Frank Mears of
Perth Amboy, spent the week-
end at Beach Haven.

To Play At Rahtvay Theatre

A brand new triumph in musical comedy films is scored by
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in "New Moon," featured
at the Rahway. :

NOW TO SAT.

FREBIIC MARCH

with RUTH MUSSEY. jSHH CARRGIS
_ Piu s _

Richard Denning
Jean Cagney
"GOLDEN
GLOVES"

REQUEST SAT. N1TE
John Ba?rymore, in
"THE
MAN

GREAT
VOTES"

SUN.. MON-, TUES.. WED.

—" Plus —
"ONE MILLION. B. C."
The Most Amazing Pictvwe

Of The Tear

Alfair Marks 40th Birth-
day Qf-Woodbr-idge-.Ave.

: Man; Guests Listed
FORDS—Hans Stockel, of 131

Woodbridge Avenue-, was honor-
ed at a birthday party recently in
celebration of his fortieth birth-
day.

Among the guests present were:
Mrs. C. Stockel, Mr; and Mrs.
Christian Stockel, John Peterson,
Miss Jeanette Peterson, Wilson
Stockel, Miss Beradine Mullenson,
Lester Stockel, Miss Vera Stern,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Belko, Mr.
and. Mrs. A. Frazer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Stockel and sons, John and.
Edward and Mrs.. J. Mayor.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Eenry Stock-
el, of Raritan township; Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Peterson, of Brooklyn;
Mr. and Mrs. John Matuszewski,
of Cliffwood; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Stockel and Mr. and Mrs.. Wester,
of Hopelawn; Miss Kay Graniere
and Michael Manganaro, of Wood1

bridge; Tassie Kalomatis, of Av-
enel.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fraz-
er and sn, Arthur, Jr., Miss Rita
Sauer, Mr. Livingston and daugh-
ter, Jean, Miss Ruth Stockel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Stockel and
son, Christian. . .

Britons are warned Nazis may
spray gas from air in invasion.

ENROLL NOW!
and take advantage of the "best opportunity
in. Beauty Culture.
A proposition that will secure a splendid,
future and excellent income.

Specialize, then earn.
Easy installments, arranged

Free Placement Bureau., Free Instruments

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

Prin. Eleanor J, Bowers r

formerly head teacher and instructor of the '
Wilfred Academy

HOBART BLDG. T E ^ e r ^ 1 t"'1*?5:,,™ HOBART ST.

i i ixf ords

bays anil girls as,
only Jr. Arcl Pre-
server Practices,

They keep the child's feet
in perfect shape - prevent
Pronation or Weak-Foot and
assure your child or com-
Cort at night, not cramps
from feet to spine after a
day's workout. If your
child has not already enjoy-
ed the comforts of Jr. Arch
Preservers bring your child
in and we will be- pleased to
explain the facts back of
this fine shoe.

Jr. Arch- Preservers
Cost no more than

ordinary shoes
"Always a Little More For Your Money—Qur Prices Are Always

Lower Than Elsewhere Compare"

BOSTON
1-82, SMITH STREET.

CO.
PERTH AMBOY

—The Gaby Chatter Club met
at the home of the Misses Eleanor
and Florence Fitz in Mawell Ave-
nue last night. .

—'George Hedges, of Ryan
Street, motored to Asbury Park
recently.

—Miss . Theresa Schaker,. of
Ling "^Street, spent the holiday
weekend in Asbury Park.

—Mrs. Richard Cavellero and
children, Dick and Arthur, of
Do'bbs Ferry, were guests this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Elko in Fifth Street.

—The Misses Anne and Marge
Kalapos, of Liberty Street, visit-
ed relatives in Dobbs Ferry Sun-
day.

if You Find Bag With $17
i't Belongs To Mrs, Grassi

WOODBRIDGE — Did you
find, a black handbag- contain-
ing Si 7 somewhere in the viein.̂
ity of Inman Avenue, Colonia?
Well, if you did it belongs to
(Mrs. Joseph Grassi, of Sox 33,
Inman Avenue, Colonia.

Mr.. Grassi who reported the
loss to Officer Closindo Z.uecarq,.
said his wife dropped the bag
"while running for a bus.

Window Opener
Edwin O. Blodgett of Kenmore,1

N. Y., didn't like to get out of bed
to shut the window so he devel-
oped an automatic, opener and clos-
er. A. concealed, button at the head
of his bed performs the task,, and.
a small electric motor from an old
•vacuum cleaner is the modus oper-
and!.

r Weight of GoI4
One thousand dollars in. gold coin

weighs almost 3.7 pounds. One thou-
sand dollars in standard silver dol-
lars weighs 58.9 pounds.

Forgione, Manager, Announces Sale
Of Metuchen Theatre 7QM.
Extensive Alterations To Forum Are Planned By Hew

Owner Who Took Possession Of Mease h
EARITAN TOWNSHIP—Commissioner. Jyines C.

Forgione,, Director of Public Works in Raritan Township,
and manager of the. Forum Theatre in H'etuchen, an-
nounces the sale of the popular movie house, to :'Jack Davis
of the- Delmonico News Reel Theatres, Inc., of New York.

• Forgione has operated a theatre in Metudhjen for the
18 -years a n d is k n o w n •• ..-• .T-rt. •, ̂ tpast

through-Out the state for his active
ity in theatre inanagerg' groups.

The Metuehen Amusement, Cor-
poration, owner of the building,
has granted. Davis- a 15-year lease
with a. five-year option, to buy.
The new owner plans- to make
extensive alterations, iacluding
the construction of a. new front
and new marque, installation of
new seats and redecoration
the- interior.

of

Forgione, a member of the

Hopelawn Girl's. Betrothal
Is Announced By Parents

HO-PELAWN—Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Grundmann, of Clyde Ave-
nue, announce the engagement of
their-daughter, Eleanor,, to Albert
Krebs, son, of the late Mrs! Alina
Krebs, of Colonia. . - •,_

Miss Grundmann is a graduate
of the Woodbridge High School
class of 1935. The wedding will
take place, in the early fall.

corporation, 1ms managed' t i e
theaire since its construction 12
yearis ago. Hjs plains: to devote
his entire time,, fox the present,
to his duties of Bantam Township
commissioner.

The new proprietor eawie from
England about a yqar ago -and
took* possession of th.e theatre
September 1. He operates a
chain of theatres throughout Eng-
land; and Scotland and plans to-
increase his holdiags in this eoun-

-try.I His nephew/ Heray^ Fields,
has "taken over the post /of resi-
dent' laanageii of the- Metuehen
playhouse. •

Fish Catch
The world's, ajmual catch of fish is

estimated at 35,0Dp,.000t0Q0, pciunds,
worth about $761,000,000.

N. J. Waitresses'
There are upward of 15,000 wait-

resses in New York city.

.DANCIN6
TUSI lU.NS)Ay NlSHf

s SEPTEMBERS, 1940

RARITAN BALLROOM . r /
. PERTH AMBOY, N, J. " /

MUSIC BY

« A i KA1U and his ORCHESTRA

VENETIAN
BLINDS

AND

Window Shades
Made t

A Range of Quality, Style and P*ice for every
requirement.

GUARANTEED WQRKJMAMSHEft̂

Kelly Awning, Inc.
CONSULT US FOR ESTH«ATE

Phone P. A. 4-2487
341 OAK ST. PERTH AMRQY, N. J.

Doyle / Cunneen's

Finest Fabrics and Finest. Tailoring
expectall the advantages y»u

CUSTOM-MADE SHIRT
at our 'Ready-Made* Prices

@ Stripes -

® Fancies ,

® Whites

® Widespread

Reg. Collars.

ARROW
SHIRTS

TRMAi.
SHIRTS.

- RITZ
SHIRTS. •

Doyle & Cunneen
163 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
HEADQUARTERS FOR BOYS' SCHOOL NEEDS

BOYS' 2 m & ZffPEE
CORDUROY
SUITS

Reg. $3.94

SIZES 8 TO 14
a Double seat o Double ne
& Double cHtows for extra wear.
Linetl jacket; lull zipjieK front: Kip
per pocket; sport linck: lined knick
ers to matcli. Colors grey,,
or greeo. Buy now iuid save

BUY NOW FOR SCHOOL

BOYS' NEW 2-PANIS

SUITS
2 pairs of knickers, or t
loni? and 1 knlcke£. Well
made, jrood looking-,
smartly tailoi*ed> dou-
ble-breasted m o d e l s .
Blue cheviot, bioiwn and
grey mlxtnres. Sixes S
to 13. Buy now and'
save!

BOYS' FELT HATS
Wade to sell fo*
til n.e,tv fall shades in 4
?ray, brown, green, and
>lue. All sizes. Big se-

lection..

.00

BOYS' SCHOOL

LONGIES

BELT TO MATCH
Sturdy quality fabrics, fine tall-
oiinjv- Big variety of patterns,
In grey, blue, blown mixtnr.es,
also blue clsevints. Sizes 12 to
20; Better longlcs at $2.94,

BOYS' "FAMOUS

SCHOOL SHIRTS

A qnality knovrn to e%-erjr
They're generoKMly cut, vat
stripes, checks, solio. eoloKs.
with buitt-np collars. Sne,». 8 t% \
14% Better shirts at TOc.

BOYS' ALL-WOOL SWEATERS

1M100% all wool. Beautiful selection
of styles in solid colors with con-
trasting trim. Sport frack; fuH zip-
per front. All sizes. Worth $2.95.

BOYS' SCHOOL KN!
Full cut, fully lined. Excellent for
school wear. Made of sturdy fabrics
in blue cheviot, browns and grey mix-
tures and corduroys. Size* 8 to 16.
Better knickers, at $1.49.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
atSCHINDEL'S LOW PRICES
BOYS'AND GIRLS'SCHOOL
OXFORDS

In Black or Brown

Sizes
to 2

BIG BOYS'

Sizes
Ta Big 6

Black or Bfrown»
with G e u i

\
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Another 'New Weapon'
A fair sample of the junk that is being

published in this country from Berlin was
the recent dispatch, disclosing that the
German Navy is trying- out a "new wea-
pon", which will "surprise" the world.

This line of chatter has been coming
from Germany ever since Hitler began his
belligerent tactics. The- latest yarn says
that the device is being- tested in a harbor
visited by correspondents but the exact
•nature of the surprise is, of course, as
you would suspect, "withheld".

Speeding Up Our Defense
In order to speed the construction of

cantonments for the 400,000 soldiers to be
inducted into service as soon as the con-
'scription bill passes, the President has al-
lotted $25,000,000 for water, drainage and
utility services at the proposed camps.

Of course, the money for the canton-
ments will have to come from Congress
but since it takes longer to construct f acilir
ties for them than to build the wooden
barracks the Chief Executive is speeding
up the matter by all means at his disposal.

The long debate in the Congress over
J the selective service measure is getting
[rather tiresome to most of the people of
[the country who are not being impressed
jwith the ability of Congress to act in the
^national interest. While no one wishes to
shut off reasonable debate and wise dis-
cussion it is felt that the debate has con-
tinued long enough to give opponents am-
ple opportunity to make their record.

British Fliers Surprise World
It is impossible for anybody to tell how

the aerial warfare is coming along in Eu-
rope but it is evident that the Germans,
at least, are meeting with stern opposition
and that the British air force has not been
obliterated.

The performance of the BritisE" Air
Force has been one of the outstanding
surprises of the war. Time and again, at
critical places, they have fought the Ger-
man aviators to a standstill, notably at
Dunkerque and along- the British coast.

How long the British can stand the
pounding that they are receiving.is a ques-
tion. Undoubtedly, they are taking heavy
punishment as well as giving it to Ger-
many.
_. The superiority that Germany has in
the number of planes is vital and may
prove to be the controlling factor in the
aerial warfare.. However, if British man-
ufacturing plants are not destroyed and
the United States speeds up the produc-
tion and delivery of bombers the British
will make a war out of the struggle that
will be enough to satisfy Mr. Hitler, for a
long time. ' <

Fighting, as we believe they are, for
IP the interests, as well as the ideals of the
|K United States, we do not think it is wise

for this country to withhold supplies from
the British. The wisest coursje, as best we
can tell, is. to pour material into England
and let the British use it against Germany.

Big Cities Have Fiascoes
The "big city slickers" are inclined to

laugh at what they consider the feeble
efforts of their country cousins to be up-
to-date.

The comic strip artists.take their good-
natured dig's at the rural citizens and the
hamlet that does the best it can, consid-
ering the small amount of money avail-
able for improvements.

It sometimes .happens, however, that
the best equipment does not work and the
most technical devices fail to function.
Illustrating this, the other day, passen-
gers, spectators and employes at New
York's airport were thrown into confu-
sion when the fire alarm system at the
airport gave off a series of siren and bell
alarms for a full five minutes.

Fire-fighting appartus rushed to the
$irport, police patrol cars speeded to the
S êixe and everybody ŝ?as running around
feinting the excitement. There wasn't
Jimy; ;just-a short circuit in" the alarm
^echanism.' It was almost as bad as a
Small town affair!

• X A Better Watermelon?
; : In the midst of elections and wars it is
Refreshing to hear, via the coastal experi-
ment station of the Department of Agricul-
ture Jn South Carolina that a new stream-
Jtueilfwatermelon will make its debut in
1942c
^'. JLesfc there be a misunderstanding- we
irasten to record our hearty approval of
present types. The crop this year has been
excellent but there are few good things
tiiat cannot be improved.

•;|t: ^According to Dr. Bryan L. Wade, di-
rector of the station, the new melon will
j|e,.better in several ways. It will have
ĵ jpjgilt red meat, mature about a month
p a k r than •customary and will be sweet

No Monopoly Of Manners
Just because the United States is in the

beginning of a Presidential election cam-
paign there is no use for the people of
the nation to become enemies because they
support different candidates.

In a democracy the individuals are not
expected to think alike.' Each has the
right to support the candidates he prefers.

In advancing the arguments for speci-
fic candidates let us recall, always, that
there is"no monopoly upon patriotism and
brains in this country and resolve that no
party, or faction, will have a monopoly
upon good-manners and fair playr in all
things political.

The Experts Worry Us
A syndicated newspaper column which

formerly reported that the, odds against
the British were 1 to 10 now says that U.
S. Air Corps observers believe the odds
are almost 50-50.

This is a tremendous change in opin-
ion. If the British last a few more weeks
the experts will boost their odds again in
favor of the British. ••';•', : ,";v:%..: ,

We are without information>s;towhat
is the exact status of the British defense
at the time but the expert-bpinion-experts
are .beginning to worry us. If they swing
completely to the British side we will
expect to see Hitler's • goose-steppers out-
side our windows any morning.

A Union Of Interests
There is little occasion for a formal

alliance between the United States, and
Great Britain. '.' •

The pressure of danger upon the iden-
tical interests of the two great English-
speaking peoples will effect a unity that is
more binding than written pacts.

If Hitler wins his war this prospect may
dissolve, but if the English win, the world
will probably*be dominatedby Great Britr
ain and the United States and if our states-
men have good sense they will back their
position with impregnable strength in the
air, on the seas and on the land.

It is quite possible for the English-
speaking people to guarantee the future
liberty of the world and the growth of
liberty will flourish again to the better-
ment of human beings everywhere. In
this development, and in the profits that
come from it, the United States#ill get its
full reward. :

Now In The "Second Base
The German experts now tell us; that

the "second phase" of the attack upon
Great" Britain is underway. '

After a period of reconnaissance
flights over the British isles the aerial liavy
of Germany is now engaged in the system-
atic destruction of production facilities and
other vital activities.- : ..;, . ,

The presumption is that, after this sec-
ond period, there will be a third, which
may mean an actual invasion. Then again,
it may mean something- else.

The longer invasion is delayed the
more likely is a diversion in other sectors;
possibly in the Balkans and the Mediter-
ranean areas, i

We Replace 'Toy Weapons'
In National Guard maneuvers current-

ly in progress in the United States, sol-
diers simulated real warfare with toy
weapons made from gaspipes and blocks
of wood. Similarly, Army trucks bore pla-
cards to indicate that they were supposed
to be "tanks."

These episodes should, remind Ameri-
cans of practical problems that must be
realistically faced.. . • , ,r

A modem army is only as strong as the
war materials it possesses. Only industry
can provide the nation with arms. And
it faces a tremendous j ob . .

To perform that job most successfully,
industry needs public help,and,piiblic un-
derstanding of its problems. "The^-present
clamor for raising an army should not ob-
scure the extremely pressing problem of
arming our soldiers.

The unequivocal support that industry
is giving our national defense,,; program is
a matter of fact and.-record. »|n connec-
tion with it, remembering the':picture of
real men drilling with toy guns and rid-
ing in mythical tanks. We need constant
reminders that the manufacturing job is
a primary oiie? in Airier^an-iiStional de-
f e n s e t o d a y . - : '• - : .:.::;." :.••••.*••• :•"•;.-.-, ',:^' -^:;-^ •}.- .••••:

About that Time

Looking At Washington,
STUDY CANADA'S DEFENSES
McNARY AND WALLACE
PROBLEMS IN FAR EAST
COMPLETE DEFENSE COSTLY
OUR ARMED FORCES
REGISTERING ALIENS
WILLKIE'S FIRST TOUR
ROOSEVELT'S STRATEGY

The President pointed out that
the Government is especially in-
terested in training pilots, which
requires the production of many
training planes, and in increasing
the capacity of the country to
build airplanes. Figures already
published show that this, country
has the capacity of 10^000 planes
a year; that this will be increased
to 13,000 or 14,000' by January
first, and reach 36,000 per year
early in 1942. Meanwhile, Mr.
Roosevelt said he could not order
many planes until the appropria-
tion bill51 passed by the House and
last week pending in the Senate,
had been passed.
:: : The'Joint Permanent Defense
Board, set up by the "United States
and Canada, last week sent rep-
resentatives of the armed services
on. an airplane tour of the key
defense points along the Canadian
eastern coast. It is expected that
a report of the commission will
be available by the middle of
this month but whether its con-
tents will be made public remains
doubtful. Apparently, the historic
meeting at Ogdensburg, between
President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Mackenzie King is pro-
ducing immediate results.

Senator Charles L. McNary for-
mally accepted the Republican
nomination for Viee-President last
week at Salem, Oregon. He criti-
sized the Administration's recipro-
cal trade treaty system, approved
continued Federal development
of hydro-electz-ic power and dis-
cussed the farm problems in some
detail. While critical of the Roose-
velt Administration in many re-
spects, the veteran Senator re-
fused to condemn it in its en-
tirety, saying credit should be
given for certain social reforms
which have "made the lot of the
average man more secure."

Henry A. Wallace, former Sec-
retary of Agriculture, "accepted"
the Democratic nomination for
Vice-President at Des Moines.
His speech ''was largely an argu-
ment that the President is a
symbol of democracy, whose de-
feat would "cause Hitler to re-
joice." He feared that "if the Re-
publicans come into power" pow-
erful elements will "force us to
make : one ...economic concession
after another to the totalitarian
countries": 'in order to secure
"profitable, business with a Ger-
man-controlled Europe." He link-
ed the economic destinies of this
nation "with the defeat of Ger-
many andr-insisted that President
Roosevelt "understood the Hitler
menace from the start."

While the United States con-
tinues to insist that Japan ob-
serve American rights in the Far
East, the conversations 'between
the two Governments have- not
resulted in any appreciable amel-
ioration of the problems between
them. That diplomatic relations
are serious is clear from the Kon-
oye Government's proclamation
of totalitarianism at home and "a
new order for Greater East Asia,"
and consequent reservations made
by the United States in respect
to her rigtitstin China and the Far
East. So far, there are no signs
of any negotiation of a new com-
mercial'treaty to replace the Ac-
cord of 1911, which lapsed upon
the initiative of the United States.

This husiiiess • of: complete na-
tional deSeiise costs money. Ac-
tual registration of 'the 12,000,000

men between 21 and 31 years of
age will cost about $25,000,000,
with an additioal $25 a man for
expenses from the time he regis-
ters until he gets into a training-
camp. Estimates make the cost of
each person drafted more than
$1,500 per man per year. Inas-
much as it is expected to have
more than 900,000 Guardsmen,
Reserve officers and drafted men
in service, i* is easy to see where
considerable money will be ex-
pended.

The present strength of the va-
rious armed services of the United
States approximate a million men.
These are divided, roughly, as
follows: Navy, 154,516, with re-
cruits coming- in at about 9,000 a
month; Marines, 31,379; Naval
Reserves, 40,336; Marine Reserves,
15,076; Army, 300,000, with about
30,000 recruits -being, added each
month; National Guard, 238,000;
Army Reserve officers, 120^000;
Army enlisted ?f Reserves, 17,500.
In addition, the Army proposes
to draft 400,000 men into train-
ing by January 1st and another
300,000 in April, 1941.

Other .Editors Say

' Wendell Willkie's first cam-
paign trip will begin about the
middle of .this month, with an
address at Coffeyville, Kansas,, on
the 14th. The candidate will then
visit the Southwest, the Pacific
Coast, and come back to Detroit
by the northern route. It is ex-
pected that seven major speeches
will reveal in detail the views of
the nominee on important issues
and" amplify the views indicated
in his acceptance speech. Eighteen
or more states will be included
on the schedule. Afterwards, the
candidate will make his tempo-
rary home: in Rushville, Indiana,
birthplace of his wife.

America's Horizon
At the. end of this war Europe

will be disciplined, largely social-
ized, . and hard. Let us, then, aid
that regional bloc which is least
likely to unite all Europe against
us, and. most likely to co-operate
with us in world demobilization,
in the, transfer of energy from the
making of armaments to civil pro-
duction. In that way, and only
in that way, lies peace.

And in the reconstruction let
us use our power to attain a rela-
tively free world market.

Our youth cry: Concentrate on
welfare in America. We say: Re-
capture the credo of America;
make the sanctity, of the individ-
ual a Holy Grail to which man
must ever return in his unending
quest for freedom. . . .
: Institutions come, and institu-

tions go, but man carries on to-
ward his destiny. In periods of
decline he reverts to his primitive
ferocity and becomes a destroyer.
:.TJie" greater the momentum of his
plunge into' barbarism, the greater
,his rebound on the next rise in
sheer recoil. When the transition

I is -over, man will again receive a
new spiritual dispensation from
Providence, and make a new cove-
nant, with law again written on
his heart. Europe, cleansed by
fire, will again renew her genius.
And, America., in friendliness, will
collaborate with' a new Europe
which -has at last attained that
political foundation for economic
security which. America attained
in 1789. That is our expanding
horizon. Bruce C. Hopper, Asso
ciate Professor of Government at
Harvard, in an address delivered
in. New York.

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian "Science—First Church

of Christ, (Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A, M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M>, Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, September 8,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "The Spirit
itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of
God: and if children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
•Christ." (Romans 8:16, 17).

_ Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Wherefore thou are no
more a servant, but a. son; and.if
a son, then heir of God through
Christ." (Galations 5.73.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" 'by Mary Baker Eddy;
"In Science man is the offspring
of Spirit. . . . Spirit is his primi-
tive and ultimate source of being;
God is his Father and Life is the
law of his being" (p. 63).

IMPOUNDED FUNDS
Secretary Morganthau suggests

that assets impounded in this
•country belonging- to nations and
their citizens invaded by Germany
might be applied as payments on
World War debts. For the present,
at least, the Treasury Department
•will continue to sit on the funds.

, Revenues of the TVA tripled in
the fiscal year to June 30.

The Folly of Complacency
Rarely have -the .isolationists

and opponents of conscription
been more discreditable than in
their attempts to minimize the
importance and- significance of
Mr. William C. Bullitt's warn-
ing of Germany's hostility toward
this country. Ignoring the force
of his words have have impugned
his motives, 'attacked his charac-
ter, and ridiculed his judgment. . .

But the important thing about
Mr. Bullitt's testimony is that it
is the testimony of a trained ob-
server, thoroughly familiar with
his subject. It is true that Mr.
Bullitt may be 'mistaken in his
conclusion. But the evidence is
overwhelming that he is-right. . .

Certainly the experience of Eu-
rope since Munich makes it plain
that wishful . thinking is disas-
trous, and it is unquestionably one
of the factors on which Mr. Hitler
firmly relies. He has consistently
acted on. the assumption that each
of his intended victims would be
confident that the worst eould not
happen in his particular case, and
that, in consequence, he would
fail to prepare sufficiently to meet
the Hitler challenge.—New York
Herald Tribune.

Thankfulness
Man finds mental refreshment

and strength through an attitude
of thankfulness.

Paul, counseling his followers
in the right mental attitude, said
"Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, what-
soever, things are pure, whatso-
ever things are lovely,, whatsoever
things are-of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things."

Should the day be clouded over
with dread and the way infested
with fears, the sky will brighten
and the way reach toward light for
him who turns his thoughts to-
wards excellence and dwells up-
on excellencies.'—Dayton (Ohio)
Journal-Herald.

Evasion. By, Roosevelt Of Debate
With Willkie Is Scored By Puss

Candidate Roosevelt's evasion of Wendell Willkie'i chal-
lenge to public debate, on the ground that he is too much pre- -
occupied with the Battle of Britain, is scored by the Baltimore
Sun, a Democratic newspaper, in an editorial, which says in part:

Mr. Willkie does well in renewing his challenge to Mr. Roosevelt
to engage in face-to-face debates on the state of the Nation and in
suggesting ways in which Mr. Roosevelt could find the time for such
debates. By hammering home the challenge, and continuing to ham-:
mer it, an end will be made to the pretense that-Mr. Roosevelt is. so
occupied with the war in Europe that he cannot and should not, in
this Presidential election, give attention to debates on the domestic
affairs of the United States. * * * • . ,

To say that he will be within his rights in refusing the challenge
to eng-age in face-to-face debates with Mr. Willkie is not to say that
he will be within his rights in refusing to engage in long-distance
debates or the usual forms of public discussion of. internal affairs.
And that, quite clearly, is what the President and his advisers are
attempting to claim as the campaign starts. =

Secretary Ickes tried to talk down the nose to Mr. Willkie by
explaining that the President "cannot adjourn the Battle of Britain."
And the Associated Press reports from Hyde Park that, when asked
about debates with Mr. Willkie, the President smiled, flicked ashes
from his cigarette and recalled that in his acceptance speech he had
said he was President of 130,000,000 people and things were in such
shape that it was obvious that this year he could not do any cam-
paigning.

Of course, this is a transparent effort to use the war situation as,
a shield against debate on domestic issues. The war situation does
take part of the President's time and attention. But it does not take
too much of his time to prevent his conferring with Mr. Wallace,
Chairman Flynn and other stalwarts in the campaign for a third term.
And the war does not take too much of his time to prevent his spend-
ing days on tours of inspection which may be pleasant, but are wholly
superficial. ' - .

It is not the Battle of Britain which prevents the President's en-
gaging in face-to-face debates with Mr. Willkie on domestic affairs,
nor is it the preparedness program. It is not the Battle of Britain
which causes_ Mr. Roosevelt to smile, flick the ashes from his cigarette
and tell the reporters that things are in such shape this year that,
as President of 130,000,000 people, he obviously cannot do any cam-
paigning. The truth is that Mr. 'Roosevelt wishes to evade, the fol-
lowing facts:

The fact that under the New Deal new enterprise has been stag-
nant for the longest period in our .history.

The fact that under the New Deal the pool of permanent unem-
ployment is the largest in our history. •

The fact that under the New Deal Federal taxes have been tripled
and still fall far short of expenditures.

The fact that tinder the New Deal the national debt has been
more than doubled and is now runaway.

The fact that under the New Deal promises in 1932 and 1936 to
control spending and debt have been worthless.

The fact that under the New Deal spending and debts are now
not so much as mentioned in public.

Also, of course, if the Battle of Britain' can be made into a shield,
there will be no need for Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Ickes and the others of
the inner circle to stand up publicly in support of their argument
that this particular President is The Indispensable Man, although the
nation made to shift to dispense with the services of Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Cleveland and other giants.
The game is plain for all to see.

New York Times
If the President is going to pose as being too deeply immersed

in the duties of his office to electioneer frankly for the third term he
has asked for, while at the same time he-instructs or permits Cabinet
officials and others whom he has placed on the public payroll to make
personallyxabusive speeches in his behalf, the public may decide that
the dice are being too heavily loaded in the Administration's favor.
* * * What the country deserves to hear is a serious debate—even
if not from the same platforms—between the two candidates for
the Presidential office, confined to the vital national issues now at
stake.

Columbus (O.) Dispatch
The President, himself, as the leader"of the .New Deal party, has

been challenged to defend, if he can, his record of almost eight years
of failure. He is now asked iby an understanding and hard-hitting
defender of American rights to explain publicly before the country
the expenditure of $60,000,000,000 with neither definite business
recovery, economic security nor any military defense worthy of the
name to show for it. Mr. Roosevelt has, of course, the alternative of
refusing, but he cannot in this instance hide behind the European
situation, for the internal strength of America is vital to its continued
position in the world.

I . — ; : — •

Cumberland (Md.) News
It was by means of this challenge that Nominee Willkie hopes to

"smoke out" the President and force him to come forth from his
screen of innuendo and aloofness and get down to earth on the prac-
tical basis of give and take arguments on the merits of New Dealism
versus real Americanism.

Such a debate plan would serve to debunk the New Deal and
put the President upon his own in extemporaneous discussion, without
his usual recourse to the aid of ghost writers and brain trusters.

A Better Name for Harlan
On Saturday a primary election

was held in Harlan County with-
out even so much as a" fist fight
being reported from any of the
eighty precincts of this thickly
populated area. The residents of
the county who believe in Harlan
County should spread that news.

During recent weeks added pub-
licity of the unpleasing type has
been splashed upon the name of
the county. Although Harlan
Countians are used to it, they
don't like it. After all, there are
many counties throughout the
country with higher homicide rates
that have not been subjected to
nearly as many front page stories
of , out-of-town newspapers.

There are a number of things
that can be done toward winning
for the county a reputation of
law obedience. O'ne of those
methods is talking and spreading
the' word, of the brighter side of
Harlan. Another way to win back
a more desirable name strikes at
the grass roots of the condition-
stamping out the breeding places
of violence.—Harlan (Kentucky)
Enterprise.

Dinna Forget the Bill
There is always something to

laugh at, even in these days.
We hear that in a big hotel in

Scotland guests are invited to
read the typed sheets' of A. R. P.
instructions placed in the lounges,
and we imagine that they cannot
help smiling when the read the
last paragraph, which runs:

"Dining-room customers who
wish'to g-fr to the shelter should

tell their waiter, who will present
their bill immediately."—The
Children's Newspaper, London.

Pass It Along
A great service organization to

which I belong has in its code of
ethics, "Be careful of your criti-
cism, liberal with your praise."
Another, "The faults of our bro-
thers we write upon the sand;
their virtues upon tablets of mem-
ory." If all of us. followed these
admonitions, how much we would
add to the ;happiness of those with
whom we associate.

When we hear or read some-
thing favorable or good about a
person, it is well to pass it along.
When we have pleasant business
relations, it is wisdom to favor-
ably comment on the transaction.
It cheers and makes a person feel
better; costs you. nothing and,
incidently, pays big dividends.—
Walter W. Morse in the Federal

100 TO 1
In discussing- the law authoriz-

ing mobilization of the National
Guard for training, President
Roosevelt told newspaper men
that the odds were 100-1 against,
the possibility that the Guard
would ever be used in service be-
yond the borders of the United
States, or its possessions.

HIGH MARK IN ENTRIES
The national sweepstakes re-

gatta at Red Bank set an all-time
high for the number of starters.::
A total of 357 boats started dur-
ing- the meet, 190 in the outboard
races and 167 in the inboard r
about and hydroplane races.
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Jackson urges tightening Hatch
act to outlaw "evasion plans."

South far in lead over Eastern
industrial region in recruiting.

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

And—
BOB STEELE

"RIDERS OF THE SAGE"
Also

Starting Today
And Every Fri., Sat. and Sun.

A New-
Thrill Packed Serial

'- Universal"* Exciting New Serial

MONDAY and TUESDAY

—And
MARGARET SULLAVAN

JAMES STEWART
In ;

'NEXT TIME WE LOVE"

WED. and THURS.

rili RICHARD GREENE
Eitc Ton Slrahsia • Psta U;r3

SATURDAY MATINEE
SHOWS START 1 P. M.

Ring Politics Theme Of Exciting
Ditmas Film 4The Great McGinty*
The last person in the world you

could get to admit that Preston
Sturges is a genius is—-Preston
Sturges. And this is in no sense a
matter o!f false or affected mod-
esty. He stoutly maintains that
such success as has come to him
has been in about equal parts, good
luck and "an act of Providence."
But this denial of Sturges hardly
jibes with established facts, espe-
cially in the face of the widely ac-
claimed success of his first writer-
director picture, "The Great Mc-
Ginty," which will open tonight at
the Ditmas Theatre.

If ever there.was a success story
that was principally distinguished
by its chronicling of continuous
hard work, that would be the ca-
reer history of Sturges. And
yet — paradoxically enough. — he
claims to be inordinately lazy, such
a statement being made on days
when he has not spent practically
all of the preceding' nig-ht hammer-
ing out copy for what:, almost in-
variably, pans out to be another
Sturges success. He professes ut-
ter agreement with the old French
axiom to the effect that "man was
not made for work."

, Born In Chicago
Born in Chicago, August 29,

1S98, the son of Solomon Sturges,
a broker, and Mary Desti—long-
time companion and biographer of
the great Isadora Duncan—he was
taken on the first of 45 voyages to
Paris when he was only two years

old. He was schooled in Chicago,
Paris, Switzerland, Berlin and
Dresden. Working first in his
mother's cosmetic factory in Paris,
he later beeame a runner for a
New York broker. -Came World
War I, and he served in the Amer-
ican Air Corps until the Armis-
tice.

His theatre career started as an
assistant manager at the Century
Theatre, during the New York pre-
sentation of "Oedipus Rex," to be
followed by a brief term in the
same capacity with Al Woods in
Chicago. In 192S he acted in
"Hot Bed," which he also stage-
managed. Then he wrote and pro-
duced his first play, "The Guinea
Pig," which ran 16 weeks. Next
came his "Strictly Dishonorable,"
acclaimed by critics and a long-
run on Broadway, to later be
equally successful as a picture.

Paramount Mainstay
In "The Great McGmty," Stur-

ges has told the story of ring poli-
tics as they used to be "managed"
a generation or so ago, when some
one man, or group of men. would
get control of a city or state,
"steam-roll" elections and milk
the public funds. In an un-named
city, Dan McGinty—under the boss
into whose favor he has fought his
way by force of fists—scales the
heights from ward-heeler to the
governorship, only to come to grief
when he tries to turn honest, be-
cause of the pleas of his wife.

Most Popular At School
THIS young hair style, softly curled,
ties with a velvet bow at one side.

FOR APPOINTMENT TEL. 8-2394

The Bumsteads

The happy-go-lucky Bum-
steads, that comic-strip family
whose antics have been brought
to the screen in the "Blondie"
series, returns to the Strand
Theatre in "Blondie Has Ser-
vant Trouble." The Bumsteads
are, from top to bottom, Arthur
Lake as Dagwood; Penny Sin-
gleton as Blondie; Larry Simms
as Baby Dumpling; and Daisy,
the Bumstead family pooch.

PAY INCREASE
The pay of buck privates would

be raised from $21 to $30 a month
by a Senate amendment to the
Burke-Wadsworth selective service
bill. The increase, if finally enact-
ed, would cost the nation $69,-
658,000 for the rest of the fiscal
year in relation to the Army, Na-
tional Guard and 400,000 drafted

POWELL, LOY STAR
IN BRISK_COMEDY
Teamed As 'Mr. And Mrs/

In 'Love You Again'
At The Majestic

Desisted expressly to make the
world forget its troubles, "I Love
You Again," co-starring William
Powell and Myrna Loy, is schedul-
ed to open at the Majestic Theatre
tonight. The film is the first in
some time to present the popular
Powell - Loy "husband-and-wif e"
team minus the "Thin Man" tae-,
and is one of the most hilarious of
their careers together.

The story, which makes for one
comedy situation coming fast on
the heels of another, deals with
amusing plight of a man who,
through an accidental blow on the
head, recovers from an eight-year
attack of amnesia. When he re-
gains consciousness the world in
which he is living seems strange.
He has acquired a new personal-
ity, a charming wife who is about
to divorce him, a bank account,
the manager's berth in a large pot-
tery factory and, more than that,
the rep^^tation for being a model
citizen and civic leader in a small
town called Habersville.

Ex-Confidence Man
The fact that in his pre-anmesia

days he was a high class confidence
man adds humor to the already
side-splitting series of events. How
he plots to return to Habersvilla.
and perpetrate a gigantic oil
swindle, how he checks up on his
past eight-year record, and the
lauerhable conclusion to a series' of
mad events, makes for the top en-
tertainment of the current year.

The role of Lariy Wilson, alias
George Carey, is a happy choice
for the actor, allowing him to de-
part momentarily from the slick,
sophisticated detective roles of re-
cent films. Myrna Loy is also per-
mitted to depart from her "perfect'
wife" characterization long enough
to cause Powell some anxious mo-
ments as well as to crack him over
the head with a platter filled with
scrambled eggs.

The supporting cast includes the
always funny Prank McHugh as"
Powell's buddy, "Doc" Ryan, .Ed-
mund Lowe as a slick oil promoter,
Donald Douglas as Miss Loy's boy
friend, Herbert, and Nella Walker
as her mother. The film was di-
rected by W«S. Van Dyke II.

Fear of invasion 'of United States
is held groundless by expert.

When Things Look Bleak

The story of a ward-heeler who rises to the governorship, only
to come to grief when he tries to turn honest is "The Great
McGinty" which opens tonight at the Ditmas Theatre. Brian
Donleavy, Akim Tamiroff and Muriel Angelus are the featured
players.

Molotoff's speech on Soviet for- Survey indicates 67% of people
eign policy pleases Germany. favor compulsory training.

Bill Forgets He Married Myrna

' * Wkerf "a cast includes Myrna
Los1, * stuffed- owl and William
Po-j*eIIr you can be sure that
the-laughs. are long and furious.
That's the case in "I Love You
Agdin," latest Loy-Povrell rib-
tickler which- is on the Majestic
bill tonight. Frank McHugh
and Edmund Lowe also are fea-
tured.

Arnold says anti-trust fines far
exceed enforcement cost.

Counterfeit bank notes 50.4%
fewer in year; publicity credited.

U. S. report curbs hailed by-
Chinese as handicap to Japan.

SOTHERN SHOWGIRL
ON STRAND SCREEN
Plays Laughable, Lovable -

And Stranded - Singer
In Comic Film

From the African juncrles of
"Congo Maisie," Ann Sothera
jumps to the lonesome desert of
Arizona in "Gold Rush Maisie,"
third in the popular series dealing
with the laughable and lovable
stranded showgirl, which opens
Saturday at the Strand Theatre.

This time Maisie is enroute to
a job as cafe singer in a small
Arizona town, when her old jal-
lopy breaks down m the middle of
the desert. A young rancher, Bill
Anders, gives her overnight shelter
only to have her descend upon
him again with a whole family of
itinerant crop-followers who are
prospecting for gold.

Lee -Bowman, the young Arch-
duke of "Florian." wins his first
male lead as Bill Anders, and Slim
Summerville is his comic hired
hand, Fred Gubbins. Vrrerinia Weid-
ler as Jubie Davis, daughter of the
quartet of principals. Also promi-
nently cast are John Hamilton,
Max-y Nash. Scotty Beckett and
Baby Quintaniila.

A desert gold strike brings rejoic-
ing and celebration only to result
in equal dejection when it turns
out to foe a fluko, with ore not]
worth digging- for. Then Maisie |
must start solving problems
over again.

SERVANT TROUBLES

That's What The Bumsteads
Have In Strand Feature

The Bumsteads are carrying on
as ever—in the laughable and
lovable friendly way which has en-
deared them in the hearts of mil-
lions of Americans.

This is the inevitable report your
reviewer must bring back after
seeing their latest mad maze of
mirth, "Blondie Hss Servant
Trouble.1' which opens Wednesday
at the Strand Theatre. The lot-
down you might expect is just not
there. Dagwood (Arthur Lake),
Blondie, (Penny -Singleton'*, Baby
Dumpling, (Larry Simms) and
Daisy have come through with an-
other top-notch performance.

Role o'f the gold stock of the
United States interests Axis.

Seven (7) Days
LAGRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE

(Christensen Building)
97 Main Street Woodbridge

Maisie's A Hitch-Hiking Gold-Digger
Stranded In A Ghost Town!ENAMELWARE

To the Ladies
Mon. & Tues.

1'L.TJS TAX
Chlldreu 15c
at Ail •a!ittie8

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY SOTHERN
,M Lee BOWMAN

~ - SLIM

SUMMERYILI!
VIRGINIA

WESPL1HSHOWS—LAST SHO¥/ STARTS AT 8:27 P. M.
Saturday Nile's

Last ComDlete Show Starts 11:00 P. M.

M SURPRISE

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE
have ever Thank Heaven For The Bum-

steads In Times Like These!

^wr* 3

Based upon theeomle
strip created by CHIC YOUNG

enny Arthur tarry

SINGLETON • LAKE • SIMMSWednesdayJOHil uiflynt
SIGEiD 6URIE ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

C l f i L f S COBOfiD • SPACES CHARTERS STRAND FAMILY
— \ « v - i

AT READE'S

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:02 "Pride and Prejudice"
7:04 "The Great McGinty"
8:27 "Pride and Prejudice"

10:29 "The Great McGinty"

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PHIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDSContinuous Performance Starting at 2' o'clock

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOX 4-0108TODAY LAST TIMES

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"
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TAX SALE
OS" IlBAIi ESTATE IN T H E TOWXSHIjp OF. RABAT A1S FOft N.OKUPAYME1VT

OP TAXES ASB, ASSJSSSMUENTS
Public Notice, Is hereby Riven tli« H3idprs:l£1iie<l, tji.e ColJLeotoac, of Tiycef*

ttf toe" ToivnjilUp of Rar t tun , MJirajese*: Countyi N. J.,' will sel l ' at i b l i
unction n t tlie Xowu«iiU» Otness, Wooabriflge iuid PljUufteid Avenue*.
.faita-ivaS'toivn, on tlie ,

-XD DAT OV OCTOBBK, ]!)40
lit 2. P . >£., t he follovrfus described lauds*.

Said laud t r i l l bo KOIIL to inafce tlie aiuoiuit o'l nuuifeltya!, l iens eliajsie
ab le aga ins t tli.e same on tlie T h i r t y - F i r s t Day at DjecejjjJjen :UJ8!»,"a# com-
muted la t he fbllowlnsr list, toK^tljpr lvltl* interest , 1» na|«I. iijnoiijit to date
( t f th* Kale ji lus t he e«.xt <>£ snjo. 'JCIie subserjUnsK. TVJJI: jjeljj In'i^'e t o tjie )>es-
Spa. wko, bids t h e a«m«u t due, subject, to rcdemiHiW n<. tl»«s lowest T.iBte <il
tnte^esst, l>iit in no ease exceeding; ete ' r t (t>) per: csntiutt. jgsn uunujii. The
paymen t to r tlie sa le shal l be »na<T«j before, tlte euitcliistvii o t tj»e «al<jOr t he

- Iti;oi>erty vrill< be iesoifi: Cash or- certified checks onlSr wiU be accented; in
BWyineJjt s .

Thin nule Trill he mstle ami conducted In accoKdonee-with tine „,-.
<lt <Iie s t a t u t e of tile Stute of Jitrw. Jersey, eati,tled "Aj# Aet^ COJ»-_,. _._„
U I ^ U M I 'J^axew and. A**4ies»iuentM* niu}. Qtlier ]>jtuui'cii»ul cliaj^trs- on, R,eal~JE?J:oi|̂ -
<M-ty, and Providing: *oi; the Collection t l ie reot l>y tlie Creatl<jii ami, Bwf«rce-i
meiit of I,ifu thereon, Revision of MIS ," am] m i s Niuu)JLciiii.>iitiiI thereto,
»Hd mandatory thereto.

At any time before the Kale tlie. iiiidersIgTied, -wtiljl receive payment- at
the ainonnt due on property vritu Interest" and costs «» to th* time ot UST-
ment.. ^

Tfte saitl Imtfls so subjec t to sijle described In accordance witty tjie t a x

"=«•> "NAAIE BLOCK:
•"|mma Fisher 3 "'- SB

~- XUchard Lindner Est S 43
' - Naomi B. Allen 11 18-29

-- • Qlga S. Edwards : 20 2C
J, Klein & D. T..Wilentz Bl. 21, L. 2; 55, 4; 56, 2; 59.4, 9. "
Associated Homes, Ine 56 %, 3; 06, 6; 54S, 1A; 557,_ 34H;

Hans L. Stecher ~59E 5B
Louis Vassanelli 59B 19-21 •
Natl. Bank of N. J 59K 7-S
Silvio, Gaggini 60 10
Domenico Dodato 61 1-2
Angelo Mazzo 61 4S-49
Lawrence De Giovanni 63 14-17
Miller Moberg _ 63 42-43
Frank Pepe 66 47-48
Mary Polgirt 67 32
B. Montuori 67 37.-3S
Dimato Errico 70 1-3
Michael Barago 73 1
Jane S. Runyon 74 1-5

L.T. Frisch Inc Bl. 77, L. 15-19; 81, 1-3
[Harry & -Agnes Jones 79A 10A

lenry Busoh SO 25-26
BVero Fedele 81 6-7
•B. Margolius S2A S-9
'Union Township 83 "3-6
J. &. V. Genco 84 29-31
Palol Alfleri 84 63-65
Jos. Pesla S6 11-13
Jos. Hosotti 86 24-28
L. Kover 88 1 1-3
Paladino Realty Co. .. . Bl

3H1E, 9-14 & 29-30
:, L. 6-11; 93, 22-24; 127, 7-8;

Maria T. Murphy Bl. SS, L. 14-16; 89, 8-9
Lawrence Auerback SS 17-20
Mathilda Pullis 92 5
Jos. Bruder 93 11-12
W. .J. Donnell Lumber Co 95 23A
F. Dambrowsky 96 6-9
Anna Tomasella 96 27
J. M. B. Brokaw, Jr 97A 3-5
A. B. Johnson 101 4B-6
Fannie ' Steinberg , 101 13A-14.
W. C. Randolph 101 15
Carolyn Runyon Boylan .... 3 04X> 3B-D
Tomis DevSco 104D 28-
Fred W. Murphy 104B 1B-2
F r a n k Lowassy Bi. 104N, L. 7-S & 15-18
Anna K\ila KMT 1
Yirgie II. Ainscow Est. Bl. 123, L. -4A;

161, 2F; SB; 8G; 22
James B. Stephens Est 124 2
F r a n k Dole- E s t 124 ' 7A-9
Leo Molnar 125 22
Hungarian R. C. Church of Our

Lady of Ml. Carmel _ 126 9-11
Paul Romano Bl. 128 L. 16-20; & t%X
G. Hlemua 131 5-7
W. Anderson Bl. 132, L. 17-19; 133j 11-12
Michael Bibola 133 4-5
P. Csizj-, Bl. 134, L. 21; 135, 29-30
Dr. W. J. Moffett, Jr. ......136 11
Sam. Hetone 136 25
Rose Ferrctro 137 28-2!)
Joseph Daniel 138 12-13
Salvatore Gargalino 138 17-19
Ernesto Lyoi 138 26-27
Gaetano Alario _ 139 - 1-2
C. Tamburro 140 9-12
Michael Miranda , 141 9-13
JR-nggiero Di Peppe 144 18-19
Vinctnsso Barilla r..... 145 1-2
Osr-ar Roth Bl. 145, L. 3-'4; 26; 149, 17
~W. Anderson 145 15-17
A. F, Biondi 151 5
Harry Lee Bl, 154, L. 9-14; 19-20
Hector Bouche 134 16
Isabella La Forge, Est 157 10
Lewis Roberts 157 14-15
Anna Skoumal 161 2B
Harvey & Evelyn A. Brown 161 3-4
.Roy Ainscow Bl. 161, L. SC; S-B
Laura & A. Roy Ainscow 161 SD; SF
Wm. Borti'egaji 161 12L
Wrn. Benni 161 19D
Anton & Helen Haderer ...161 29
Laura F. Ainscow :. 161 3T6B
Eiler Rasmussen 180 11-1S-
D. M. Drake Bl. 182, L. 2R & N; 2L
N. T. Homes Co Bl. 1S3, L. 1-4; 41-45

g : Marion Haenline Horn 185 18-19
l . W n i . Thornall, Es t 197 2
j l Albert C. Edgar Bl. 198, L. 10; 199, 1 & 7
j£ Mary Renner Bl. 19$, L. 12-14; 35r36
I | Jos. Belmer : 201' 1

(Morgan Davis 201 2 e
(Richard Lange 201 3-4A
5 Hugo C. Kiefer 204 30-33
Samuel Zumpano 212 39
E. F. Davis 214 23
John Sheehan I Bl. 222, L. .5-7; 25-26
F r a n k S. Skinner 231 7-8
Charles Riggert .'. 233 26-28.
Kalman Matyasovski 235 36-29
Rosie Shamy 235 48-57
Maymie Riley 237 S
Simon Epstein 239- 2E
ITungarian-Amer. Citizen's Club, Bl. 240A, 28-30
Nellie E. Drake 242 13-16
Michael PiopHs 242 39;-40
Mrs. E. F. Loetzer .... 244 41-42
Concordlo Policastro 249 20-23
Nicola Latrenta 249 29-30
Simon Kress 250 15A-22
Anna E. Monaghan 251 34-35
Jos. A. Ruskinsky _ 264B 9-10
Ezra F. Grant 264C 27-28
Eiler Rasmusscn 264D 5-6
Carrie L. Hagedorn-Freese 265 34C-35

.Elizabeth Fedak _ 265" 39A
Julius B. Shannon 265 43H
Clarke Inv. Co. Bl. 265, L. 43M; 43R.; 47A
Paul Ewing , 265 46A
Louis J. Greenherg ,..265 49B
Joseph Kish . . ._ 263 54C-E
Otto Johanns Bl. 265, L. 64D; 64N 65;
Rachel Johanns _ 265 69
Manning Freeman & Son 266 27B
Frances & John Malo'ney 2.66 27C
J. Kindle & S. Mate Bl. 267, L. 4; 9-13
Frederick W. Dealman 271 7-8
J. & M. Geczi 271 17-23
R. W. Clausen, Bst 278 14-15
H e n r r Clausen 273 1-4
Amos Dudling, Est 379 25-27
John Nagy 2S0B 5-1S
Louis, Jr. & Anna Kovaeh -...233 23-24
if. Copperthwaite, Sr. Est, Bl. 2S6, L. 4A
Antonio RancJazzo 2S9 2

"•• te. B. M. Hoache 290 12 -̂13
Charles Seaker 294 S
*W. T, Daly .- 2SH 16A

-"#m. Broxmeyer 298 30-32
Mrs* -Harriet Copperthwaite ZQ'Z IB
Station Realty Co U02 4;A\*

, CUarJes H, Colien 303 7-10
1 Dr. J.-Tf. Bjinekerholf, Est. 304 1-2

^tptih WJiiifen .....305 15rl6
" j j rs , JSaiiJi MaoMillen 307 8-10

Bertlja M. Long _ 307 13-15
KeTOe B, Lavfne 308 15-16

& Walter Newton ....313 18
' S-. Nelson 320 14-17
Lubowioki- 321 1,

Wttl. & Dorothy Linzer 324 5-6

"XJavULC. & Blanche Kirk"""!™328 5-8
^aj^are j : Hopkins , 3*-*) ' 5A
19<%aTi HoplJins .: 32-9 37-40
Ofi». T.-Keene : 333, 53-58
tfrma, Arnold Murphy 332 6-13

- Sirs. -BfeTla Bla i s ing 332 21-26
Mrs. L,. Huut, Bst. Bl. 33», U 23A; 336, 15-16

-#ohn^ Stoxsisey ^ -.336, 18
Jack Davis 33fi 26
Harry & IMfergaret Blakeney 337 ' 1/-0
^"m F., Sp & C WoEfncr Bl. 337, L. 16-17 Bl. 343, L. 4
Tars. Ca.theiin.6 Rolfe, Bst 337 20,
Julia Gyure 338 33-34
Agnos W. Disbrow ._ S42- 10C
Pisca t away town B & L Ass'n. 350 3,1-12

B. ChTistian 351A 10A-13"
N a g y 351F 9-12

Charles Gotteaux 354 % of 5-6
J. K. "Van Derveer 356 281-29,
Alfred Pa lmer 364 5-6
Federa ted P r o d u c t s . C o 36S 5B-C
Herman & A n n a Hempe 366 SB
Albert E. Davis Sr. Est 367 1-3
Nanni© YounRer" •. _ 3*8 s*
•T.erry Barrow TSst; S74 8-9
Cbr;stia.n Brosfi."" - _375 14 • '•
Kngel & Burke- S-75B, 6-11;- 2S-Zi
Josenh. C. Jensen Bl. 37015, JJ. 32-33; - W-i3
Eliza beth t>e Laplalne 3S1 6

Helen " E g a a 388 14-15 , . . . _ ,

AMOUNT
189.59

11.89
81.27
27.09

4598.05
643,

14S20.5S
2 7-. 7 8
28.39
1&.83
24.37

532.98
81.08-

151.2<f
317-.76

97.27
17.66
74.72
96.49

13S.73
1S2.3S
194.48
355.01

56.7.5
101.03
117.46

55.57
182.11
109.46

85.14
222.24
229.30

128, 13-15;
642,92
113.50

So.12
18.94

132.47
1124.38

329,85
13.90

429.38
365.26
145.9,0

73.00
369.84
567.24
238.09
302.89

- 146,70,

26,691.00
1140.46
2002.6S

158.68

52.98
1,391.5s

53.35
94.57
27.79,
75.02
18.94
19.94
19.54
48.64
41.69
18.67
48.64
97.27

121.62

247.97
75.63

111.12
113.45

13.91
162.29

24.37
18.94
27.70

477.49
17-6.37
809.S7

643.27
74.35
35.65
73.37
17.21
92.71

3,346.7-1
107.06

27.09
189.59
536.76
473.13

72.59
52.89

119.90
73,83
38.22
18.61

119.57
27.31

530.24
277.64
484.32

28.56
196.94

66.9S
307.11

40.98
116.21

34.70
27.31

203.49
199.74
173.19
121.50
303.94
433.90
102.00
355.39
399.43

75.29
46S.06
2U1.02
416.09

9.24
112.60

75 07
267.41

47.49
211.38

44.83
277.36
120.75
1S9.59

441.05
4S!.«3
150.10-
377.09

43.26
324.50

SO.30
175.51
S14.3S
3 23,96

56.7-5
S.10

97.14
41.69
14.33
83.T.B

3 57.4-6
1.91.89

4S.6 t,
24.37
6a. 10

3 20.92
21.2.1

150,13
75.66
33.90

577.04
234.01

6.68
221.95

2,039.27
684.63

• 18.94
477.03
172.21
495.52

37 82
57.50
41.69
48.64

1,692.75
300.41
699.62

18.94

38.R3
180.67

2,441.30
1,137.80

'JOS
32.48

NAME . , BLOCK
Elsie F: Doehtermbn _ 3S6
1st Natl. Bank of P: A. Bl. 390,
Steve' Kalman ,. 390
Pavonia Land & Inv Co 400
Zelma Dan-Drala 407
Drnitra Semenik 4:08
A. 11. Wishart 409
Dr. "Otis P. Chapman _ .....Uti
Janet F. Chapman 43 2
"Win. L. Yeomans Bl. 412,. L.
Emily Webster ...: 412
"Willie James ;.....41.2
Esther Schmilowitz Bl. 412, L.

5SS; 5TT; 5XX;
Lucius. E.' Barr 412.
Romeo Jackson .412
A. F. & M. L. Patterson _ 412
Harry "W. Colburn 4.3 5
Ragnar Hasselgrand P.. Co 423
Rasmus & Caroline Krog ....426
Solomon Saund«rs 427,B
Jessie Williams 427B
Eugene Davis, Est 427.B
LiJly Mae Townsend 427.B
J. & A. S. Johnson _427iC
Masie Foster Bl. 427C, L, 15;
Jule Gordon 427C
Johnston Foster •.:..-1.27,C
Herman Butler :..... 427C
Wal te r & Carr ie Jackson ....427C
Callte D. Johns ....:........ 42733
Leon B. Richardson .."..~ 427.D
Margare t ^ r i l l i a m s 427,D .
Iisabelle Harvey 42753
E. M. Hay 427:E
Marie Crawford 427;K
Ezra King T ,.427F
Raymond & ikary E. Lewis 427,F
Airtli.ur Poole -.•— 427 P
Edw. Jones ^ .*..437F
Wm. Williams ......— 42.7IT
Inez Jackson 427 P
Harc*d Smith 427&
Jerry Cole. ..427G.
Mattie Williams ...: Bl. 427G
Peter. Ran 427H
Charles Eisman 42 7H
Charles Wilson, Est 427H
John A. Thorworth 427H-
Jos. D. & Carrie Busey 427/1
Stephen R. Keif ...427/1
James Gittons, J r 427/1
Winfield & Pearl Gold 427/1 -
Anna P; Mielke 427J
Louise C: Houlihan 427J.
Frank Iiolcum 427K
E. & L. Wittnebert 427IC
Lillian Egan 42:7K
Mrs. Genevieve Lilly 427K
Sarah Kelly . .427K
Henry Linderman .„ 427L
Phoebe Young ."..... 427M
Gladys Iverr ....427N
Isadore & P.. Fershko 4277O
John Capron ..;. 427P-
Elsie Otto .-..:. ..427P.
Lewis : A. Erber 427,P
Anna Ulrich ,. _..427Q
Nellie Be-nnett .\4'27R.
Norbert Ernst ..........427S;
Alfred A. Stork ;..427tJ-
Martha A. Vanderhoyt 427VT
Edw. & Flossie Knowlton ....427W
Albert Bulgreen ...427W
Clarence F. Hedge ..— 42 7Y
Martin & J. Vanderhoyt 427Z:
George Werner 427Z;
Florence Southerland> 429:
Cannon Brooks .429
Luevonia Ross 430
Isabelle Dean 433
Irving Olenick 433j
Lizzie A. Burw.ell 434
Geo. J. Green 434:
Kate Freeman 438 "
Edgar Cisco 4.42L
3da Cisco 442
Mrs. Eva Simmons 442
Johnston Foster- 45S
Paul L. Edwards 459"
Keve Meyer 159
Mrs. Vioja Boone 459A
Eugene Collins. 4S9B.
Mrs. Rose Ponder, 459B
Robert Ponder 459B
May I. Augustus ..461
F. T. Moore & J. Robinson ....46:1
Mrs. Emily Grubb ...AS.i-
Rebecca H. Cofield 466,
Rigina Middleton 467'
Henry Winslow 4.79
Dorotliy E. Bassett -.479
Eugene Davis 479
Dinah Graham. 480.
Sargent Anthony .....480
Bleanora Harrison 480
Louise Pollard 480
Martha Hill 480.
Albert & Alberta Millteer ....480'
G. W. Atherton 481B
Lydia Blair 481C
Wm. H. Whycherley .481B
John Matthies 4S2-.
W. M. Fritz, Est 4S2
Peter Keller 483
J. Harriett Allardice 488
M. Aranowitz 48S
Thomas Smith ......490;
Callahan-.. J. McCarthy ..' 490:
Johnson G. Lake ...491
Nellies & Pierre Sugler 4S1
Julius G. Kern 492 "
Frank H. Wurthner 492
Frank E, Galloway -._ Bl. 492, h
Fr,anz Tischer ..._. 453
Howar-d Hector .....493
Chas. H. O'Dell 435
Gustave Dorn 493
Geo. & Josephine Goetz -A9n
Frank Leonard- 495.
Edna A. Gonzalez 4S6
Thos R. Carroll .....49S
Andrew B; Irwin -.— -49C
JVIary Anderson 4UJ!
Henrietta Dieringer ...49C
Robert Byton 496
Nicholas J. Piotti 496
Leslie & Helen Cole 49T-
Tony Imperto ..: .....497
Mrs. B. P. Knibel 497
Isaac Isaacs :.497:
Robert E. & Alice Ring 497
Kate Penn-er :....... .,..,.....493..
Michael Tarulla. .............49S
Mrs. E. Schenck 498
Stephen Sokel 498
"Unknown Bl. 498, L. 54; 561A,
"Vito Pecorale _—..... ..5Qo:
N. A. Steiano 500-
Catherine Sims 501
Wm. K. Campbell 502
Samuel Platt 502
Alfred, Howe, Est 503
James W. Kopp/ ,....:...S;06
Anna Healey 5i07.
Stephen A. Raflo 512
Smil H. G. Fuchs _ 515
Clarence A. Russo, .....515
Mrs. Julia Strausz 516"
Fred Bishop ......520,
Rose McHugh 52;0
Thomas Birkett _........ 522
Arthur Squire 522
Mrs. Louis Brujckhoft 524
James Duffy ..524
H. -Clark g24
May Nicljo'laa _...&26.
Frank Clark, Est. . . 526
C. Halowell 526.
C. Hawkins -." 527
Kate Kniitel, Est 527
F. Fowlei; ,.i....... 527
John A. Mullen, 529.
D. H. Dreyer -'......•. 529
Mrs. Anna. B. Jost 530.
Catherine Schumacher 530
C: Posser ..533
A. Jewett 533
Mrs. Frank Means- 533
Jl R.. Smith. 534
Albert H. Morris; 534
S- J. Butler '536
Sf. S. Ostoyich , 556B
fttary Kline _ 537
Charles T. Smith ..... 638
~W. Richards .1—.—... 539
Walter Menke 539
Peter S. Menke 539
Fred H. Menke ....:.. 539
Hatty Uhry & Fed, Trust Co. 545
Susie Tlno , 545
Mai;. Kotll 547
John Fick 547
D, E. Callahan ."......547
Andrew Gilbertson 548
Anna McGrenna ... '. 548
Thomas Nellowney ___._ 548
C. H. Wittberg _,548
Bertha Ernst . 548
Robert H. Peel ;._,......... 548
M âry Anderson- ..... .....550
Florence A. Keegan -. 562
Kate & Patrick Devine 552
John Ramsey 552
Frank Troiano 553
At M. Dooley 553

'Sgary Mamiaro _ 553
• Nunzio Fioretta 556
''Nicholas Krautwutst 55BA
3*rs. H. W. Clifford 556A

; Elmer Hobos 5S6B
Catherine Fanning 556B
Ailleen S. Austin 556B
Raymond J. Sheehan 5a£B

' Pe'ter Isielin 666C
IKatherine W. Ulrich, Est 556D
j Agnes Ulrich _ 556D
: August Spitsbergen "._ 556B
, Luther. G. Henry, _ ,..55fiF
"Katherine "W,UHioh, Est. 5563P
Ale.¥ § Julia. Bo.ijaeR —S&ejS1

Samuel Gogoff „ 558&
John Anderson ..556G
M. Hoehm & H. GieriSCH ....557

L O T
34-60

L. 2A; 5-6; S-;
4 3

2A
"12-15
4
2
I D
SQ

5D; 5U; 5S
S / 0

. 5FF
5GG; 5KK-; 5LL; 5PP;

5R.R',
SUIT
5 W W
32-
4 A-5, A

' -2L ' , '
7
33-34
42,

43 .
11-12'

427,D, 17:
16
19-20

. 28-30
' 31

5-6
•7
12 and- 14
3-4.
7-9
25
2 - - •
3-6
39-40
4 1
4&-
50-5,1

- 19-21
29 & 39

•35.-37.
2

4 -
.5
14:
5
7

10

. 21
10
20-2-1

5.-
6-7

22-23
24-25
26

1,4
16
2
13
9
26:
34
1-2
2 1
1-3-
2
9-10
1
6.
2.S
4 & 25
IS
11-12

•18-20 ,
1 • • . -

27-28
5.3-54
1
40-41
1-2
5:; 9,-10
6
7-S
31-32
1L.
9H; I ; K
17,
1-2
13-16
18
25

"5.-8
23-2^
8 . '_
22
2A--23; 25-28
24
34
11
16
19
20
22.
25
11 %
11
21-22
3 ,7 , • • -

as .•
5,
2.3
31:

3.G
.17
34-35
1-2 S
15

2.0; 43S,. 7
6 i .
32
4
2A
25
32
6-
8-
9-
14 . ' -
21
45
4 6 . •
6B
10
IS.
29
33
18
43;
40
5Or5I

3F-G.
5A
10
34C - -
1 •'
3E; 6A
1; 1-6.-20.
15
1-5
6-10
3-5

' 28-29
25-34
9-10:
32-33
5-6
26-27 ""•
6-10:
30-31
34>-35:
22-23
35-36:
39-40
1S-20;
34-35
36:
4-3
19-20-
12-13
23
26-27
3S-39:
44
ii-12
39-40
13-14
29-30
15-16
32-33 .
27-28
37
38
39-40.
8H

I'1
23
26
39
55-56:
57-58
72 ,.
OT-78
91 '

^ 10
1)1-13.
15
6
8
9 • - •

2 P
3
33-34
7,

. 1*
1-7J9,
51
14
15-16
X!
3i-3
5.-7

17-IS
1-4-1-6"
17-19
2 B

AMOUNT
432.::::

3.643,96
'524.68

8.7:9
75.20
62.05
3:).35

.1,033.7 4,
133.39
29,2.50

3.S6
75.bO

471.73
9.TJJ .

13.S5
13.S0V
79.06--

• 4,427.02
316.22
12.13
4!fi.37
, T..01
I!!. 21
46.37
46,4.6
23.2a
46.37
8R.91.
1Z.00
4.6.37
2323
2<M2
26.36
43,76
l-8:U0
IS.00
13.21
2(>;3~6
1S;00

9.01
26:36 .
53.90
36 00

109.25
13.21
23.2"j
23.i3
13.21

13'7a
19.77.
19.73
19.77
69.56
13.21
46.37
45.09

8.39
18.00
26.96

7.23
26.96
27.34
19.77
19.77
43.03.
39.53
26.96

104.33.
13.21
26.31)
IS.00
3-S.OU
13.21
26.42
18.00
36.71
69i56

352.62
26.36
35.93

6.60
26.36
17.31
69.60
23,.23.
2S.53
46.37
43.67"

S25.54
32.52
46.37
71,85

3 37.00
3 3.20
9.2.92

173.03
2B.9.6
17.99
92.26
11.65
12.02
12.13
13.21
23.23
13.21
23.22
15.96

8.S71

23.23
46.37
IS. 44
2,1 23
13.21
33.21
18.00,

337,43
741.70

13.21
46.37
26.36
3 8.00
36.00
13.21
3S.00
23.23
32.95
44 92
23.23
2S.29
26.36

S.6S
35.83
57.97
46.37
46.37

2.01.27
S4.21
S9.84
46.37
35.93
46.34
26.36
39.55

189.21
124-47

85.39
71.84

9.50
92.7.1

323.24
213.98

17.99
115.91

67.36
115.91

35.92
154.81

46.36
26.35
46.36
46.36
98.S3
46.36
46.36
69.55
19.24
35.92
69.55
39.54
19.77,
26 35
26.35
26.35
26.95
35.92
35.92
13.21
46.36
26.35
35.92
92.72
46.36
35.92
35.92
18.44
18.44
36.79

42S. 21
23.22

- 62.56
14.31
19.46

4:41
50.06
50.06
19.46
50.06
19.46
19.46
19.46
58.31

4.71
35.72
4S.57
4S.57
64.02

170.63
52.71
46.36

. 46.36
2 8*. 82

46.36
104.88

71.SS
2S.8ii
79.06

-. 444.01
35.90
71.85
SO.83
49.17

S19.75

NAME BLOCK LOT
Samuel Hecht f>n 1 10; 34-15
Henry carolus 557 24J3-13
Charles Prickett - 557 28G; 31A
The Oak Hills Co. S57A 6A
A. & Wm. Mullowney 55S 7-9
Margaret Mosbacll 559 2A.-3A.
Theresa H. Abboat .'. 559 5A;- 24
Wanda. Tynehar ^ 549 7A-8A
John Forte 561 6
W. Falvsy 561 10
Prudential Dev. Co. .

561A, SIC: 561B, 16
Ivatljerine -lanatch 561A
Ada E. Wetzel , 561A
Lucy Stienkiewzics
Wm. Mack
Michael Rosetar
Michael Barharo

B. 561, L. 23A; 23B; 23C; 23D; 23E;

561B
561B.

572
3

" T

3D
2-15,
IS
11
38-45
40-43;
1

.; 21-22
16-17
32

47-48

Bl

8-9-
16
19
586, 1-2.
38-45
13
7-S
12-13
1-4; 4 3-4.6.
15-17; 32-34
1-2

9-OM, 1-4; 9-14
39-40
4-5
&-9
10-11

. 593A, 12-13 ,
5
14-15-
20-21
28-31
40-41
7-S
11-12
27-28
39-42.
16-17
48-49
5.
27-28.
29-30
37-38
5-6
13-14
17-18 -
7-S
11-12.
7-S
21-22
25-26
47-4,8
9-10
39-40
25/26
31-32
35-36
53/54
21-22
23-24
31-32
35-36
3-4
1.9.-20
25-26
9-10
3S-39
56-57
1-2
];3-15
15.
3-4

•1 • » ; • • :

; S : :

; ^ ? v

:,i*ij

& • •

-r S3

16
5-6
14-15:.
19
20^21
2; 6
12-13
2
3"7.-38
10.-11
17-18 .•,;'
37-40 S -
5.
8
1-2
5-S
11-14; 31-34
9^12; 35-38
15>16; 39-40

40-41,

47-50

J. Tedisco Bl. 577, L. 9-13; 16-17;
Geo. Goetz 578
Anna Gentilrore Bl. 578, L. S-9; 19
A. & M, R. Alonxo ....579
Theo. P. Scherer 579
Delia Altgeld 5S0
Anna Gentilcore 5S1
Julia Flyjin 5S1
James Whitney 581
L. Saibene Bl. 582, 30; 5S5, 21-23;
Concetta Pugliese Bann 5S3
Thomas J. Edwards 5S4
Samuel MacNabb nS5
F. & B. Rafaelle 5S7
Anna Fuchs 5&S
A. Ferrari & A.. Sperander ....589
Felix Kresky 592
Mary M, Giles 590B
Par.k Ave. Gardens Inc., ——.. 590D, 26-2S; 590B, 1-3; 590E,

7-17; 590G, 5
Marie De Vita ...... Bl. nflOH, L. 19-20; 590/1, 14-16
N. Whitehouse El. 590K, L. 1-2; 18; 22-23
Henry G. Leach Bl. 590L, 5-14; " '
Geo. & Barbe Oussacheff ....590P
John H. Boyd 593A
Dane W. Bra-dford 593A
Clifton Little .'. 593A
Mrs. J. Gavin & Mrs. C. Jacobson
Morton J. Gutman 593B
Edna S. Frazer 593B
David Condon 593B
Edgar &_ Mary Locknish 593B
John & Eliz. O'Connor 593B.
Eliz. L. Eldridge —.: 593C
Kmily Bradford ~ 593C
Rosabell Allen 593C
Edw. A. Waldron .- 593C
Isabelle Stewart 593D
Geo. Bamert , 593D
Wm. J. & E. H. Griffith 593E
A. J. & E. M. Ketsey 593E
Donald. Laird 593E
Ann De Vito 593E
James Filoso 593F
Geo.. A. Chapman 593F
Grego.r & Mary Polinger 593F
T. Tregoning <fe G. Bauer ....593G
Andrew Clark 593G
Kate'fe Fred Taylor 593H
Harry Ammerman 593H
Carl Rank 593H
Mrs. G. Anderson 593H
J. W. Hutehinson 593/1
Grace Baker, Est 593/1
C. W. & A. H. Humphrey 593/1
Herbert Sehofield ....593/1
Louise M. Kuhnel 593/1
Alex. Smart 593/1
H. A. & Marie Poessler !i93J
Minnie E. Wagstaff ...'. 593J
James & Mary Bannor 593J
Mary Tonner 593J
P. & C. Patterson, Est 5.93K
Hiram T, & Alice Jones 593K
Chas. Kelber, Bst 593K
Margaret D. Staats 593L
J. & C. Kershaw ' 593L
Wm. Reider .._ 593L
John Kershaw 593M
Abe & Sarah Freedman 593M
Eliz ; D. Tilton 593N
Lilly M. Witberidge S93/O
Walter J. Caughlin 593/O
Maxey & Frances L. Davis ....593P
Ira H. Hamilton 593Q
Mrs. Lena Pisano 593Qi
Freda J. H. Aspinwall 59.3Q"
Woodbrook Farms 594
B. Pietrowski, 604
Rosario Gianna 605
Eliz. Raurat t i 60S
Rosario & Peter Spinella 610
John Paone 611
Angelina De Paula 611
Eileen Leahey 612
Adolph Kramer 612
Frank Fprnarotto 613
Peter Rosetto 613
Lugi & Filomena De Mattes ..614
Francesco Lullo ;............. 615
Frederico Giannini 618
Domenie Cayaliere 618
Girolama Ferlissa 623
Tony V. Lullo BL 624, L, 22-24; 47-48
W. H. Kingswell 626 1-2
M. & S. Carbone Bl: 628, 1-2; 13-16; 35-.3S
Mary Dalbo 628. 9-12
Mary V. McGrath .-. 62S: 29-30
John Carlo,-Est 629;
P. & L. Pizzanno 631
Marie Eibel, Est. - 631
J. Torino -&M. Mora to .634'
J. J. McCann ...635,
Frederick Peluso 636
Louis Russo 637-
Samuel Williams : ,..637-
Mrs. Josephine Salerno 638,
Aquila S. Ferlo 638,
Jennie Shevel 639;
Peter Fajoni 639..
D. Baylis, Est Bl. 643, L. 11
Mrs. A. Sylvester . ,.,.,.64.3A
Ralph A. Jenkins 643E
Lillian Meyer 643G
Wm. F. Dane 643G
Mary A. Hatch 643T
Josephine Evesson 645:
Margaret Farber -64.5:
Michael; Anna; "Wm. &

Mary Urbanek ^ 645;
W. F. McDonald 648-
Jerry W. Wood 649.
Mabel M. Dechert ..649
Harry J. Ear l 652
Wm.'Long, Est 6S3
Ella Macauley 654
Ludwig Rithaler 682
Wm. P. Romeil 662
Ida Hawkins 665
Rebecca A. W. Sullivan 669
Lotta Marie Batsford 673
John Scli.wal.ie, Jr. 6S6
The Fulton Co - 6S6
M. Schwalje, Sr Bl. 691, 5B;
John; John Jr. and Charles

Schwalje ------691
David F . Pender 692A
Theresa Cornelius B92F
Catherine Burke 692H
Charles H. Dorsey 692/1
Mrs. 3<3. Kepper 684
Albert & Sadie Gardner. 694A
•T. &. A.. K. Hepplnstill 694E
R. T. & M. Henderson 69.4B
Lloyd Harr is 694H
Anna Miller 694J
Rosary K, Kovacs .694L
Anders Soren Nielson 690/Q
Thomas Shannon 694R
Clifford Pfeiffer 694T
Wili-oy W. Loekwood 69.9
Ray Wilek 702
Samuel Spiegel 703
Chris Lonne 70.6
Andrew Nagy 712
Geo. L. Elko 712
John- Moroz 712
Chris L. Christensen 714
Maple Realty Co Bl. 715, Pt. 35-36
Norman La Bree 716
Walter Ernst 716
Wm. Menweg 716
B. & Mary Antal 720
Dorothy Wittnebert 725 •
Michael Schwalje 725B
Howard Mathiasen 7 25B
Hans F, Starkin 725B
Phoenix Grove, Inc 725C
J. E. & C. Sehrimpe 727
Mrs. M. Weremecki —, 72S
Curran & Pfeiff Corp 730
Frank & Mary Kalman 732
Geo. Hudok 734;

. Andrew Nqgrady, Sr 734:
Frank Zsegnyan 735B
Safran Realty Co 736,
Victor E, Benich 738
Mildred Gross _...73SA
Mary V. Little, Bst. 739
Alice Ryan 740
J. O," Nass: 740
Eli?,. T. Beers 742
Church Of Our Lady

o£ Peace 74S
James M.adenczi 748
1st Natl. Bank of P. A 755
Julia Patr ick 755
Jos. Rachel 755
Mike H.ud.ak 755
John & Mary Ilyko ..757
Lucyan Perkowski 75S
Joseph Zanko 759
Frank Mislyan 760
Delia Bunne'r 761
Citizens B & L Ass'n. .761
General Ceramics ..: 762
John Barbaro 763
John Daniels .• 76.7

4 1
16.-17;

3
4
9
3
6
26-33
23
24
3.
10

12B-
41-42
5-7
18-20
21-23
8; 10
1-2; 21-22
5-6; 1:7 -18

10-13,

1-2
3
11
13^15'; 25
11
14-3-6
23-24
6-7.
S
2
9M
9S

694, 7C

6F; G; H
3-4
16-20
48-53
28-30
13-14B
9-10
27-29
32-33
9-10
33-34
14-15
41B
67-70
1A
27.-28

' 5-8
1-2
27-2S
SB
11
Pt. 3S
17-1S
716, 26-28
7-8

,r

44
Pt. 45

. 4B
25-26
29-30
31

2
1
29-3.0.
IB; 0.
6-9
26-27
30-34

B-

11
1-4
27-30
1-2
17-18,
3-4
29-30
13-14

1-10
2.4.-'2,5,
6;
2l:A
37A
S.SA
30-34
36-41
31
4-6
50-51
64-70
1
39
29-32

W. S. Loekette Bl. 768, 5-30: 12.-16; 779 "51-58
Julius Messer 76S ' ' - - ~-
Harry H. Hammel 770
Frances & Michael Moll 772
Anton Lafko : 773.
Ignatz Toth. 774
M. M. Openheim .. 778
W. Clark .... „. .........IIS

20-21
26-27
21
9,
35A
8
13

A M O U N T
5 350.3S

201.26
221.58

9S.S1
40,85

115.91
114..2S

42.80
11.97
22:87

62.94
11.60

6.59.
125.73

9.01
3.1.4S

158.04
301.35

17.99
89.83
26.35
23.22
3«.79
35.92
14.05
17.99

139.12
105.41

17.99
46.36
4.6.3 (i

112.06
13«.30
186.17
311.68

112.47
60.08
7,9.10

131.72
14.45
92.72
92.72
71:85
52.71
53.89
52.71
92.7,2

225.92
92.72
71.85
52.71

• 4 S . 8 6
343.73,

71.85
71.85
69.55
37.00
52.71
62.64
71.85
71.85
92.55
69.55
53.89
69.55
47.46
63.73
40.57
61.76
41.89
53.89
62.24
53.89
5,3.89
69.55
55.76
56.45
69.55
60.85
69.55
69.55
35.92

46.36.
46.36
46.36
12.72
17.99
46.36
23.22
4fi.36
46.36
18.S7
26.35

517.72
35.92
53.89
49.74
38.65
2S.29
99.48
24.90
14,16
2.8.29

• 56.58
198.96
198.96

99.48
24.90
99.50

124.40
2S.30

422.84
149.23

58.01
13.80
52.08
42.46
7-4.65
32.99

198.96
24.90
19.35
14.16
24.90
14.16
24.90

1,086.08
24.32

316.04
59.44
76.42
51.04

103.45
99.5,6

262.14,
749.51

. 330.4.1
115.81
617.70
459.23

3Q.76
131.59

79,21
39.61

876.96
29.00
27.61

246.S4
240.80

1,441.44
233.43

70.78
84.91

115.4:6
525.24
467.10
234.91

. 306.78
510.04

99.11
.35S.63

9.95
273.Bl

4,430. SS
457.0.3.

84.90
572.00

1,114.05
3.87

42:48
* 14.77
1S4.37

63.65
54.4S
18.66
35.39
63.6S

738.35

396.37
167.7.0
269.72

1.079.96
"24S.04

37.89
1,67S.61

166.33
121.44
474.3S

28.88
286.69
396.66
575.41

44.28
610.6,9

47.02
376.21

1,569.94
104.52
414.08
IBS.43
211.27

30i25
388.44

1,161.85
13.82

483.70
3.20.21
175.25

12,618.07
13.82

105.82
248.77

48.36
75.07
72.59
18.30
20.71
36.30
48.36

NAME BLOCK
C. Howard :..77S
Carmine & Fiavia Volpe 77S
M. Bodnar — 779
Ralph Polsinelli 7S1
A. Fiuilenbender ..." 7S1
Giac-oino Sartor i 7S2
Marc-us Kohn 7-82
Tullio Romano - 7S2
Richard & Mary Carr 782
Clara Bergh — : "S3A
D. Tfaimondo 7S3A
Samuel Panik 784
Bent F., Jones 784
Samuel Panik 7S4
Julius Stamberger 7S5
Abby M. Cook, Est 755
Sam. W. Latham Jr 7-S5
Carmello Cordo Yarrilano -,.,.7SS
Marie Bergner . . . 7S6

I Mrs. F. Schineller 786'
I Adolph Gross 7S6
I Emily M. Bombay 787

Emiddio Napolitano 787
Philip Kuehl 7S7
Giocomo Corbelline 788
Vincent Cattanca 788
S. Quattroochi 7^8
Louis E: Stapler 789.
Frank O'Brien 793
Charles Stoessel 791
Geo. Neun, Est 791
Anton Magamoll 789
Bertha Brb 793
Andrew Tanki 793
Catherine Casey 794
G. Oliver,! & J. Cortess 794, •
Carl Markowicz 795
Florence Pfeiffer 795
Tliekla Scblebal, Est- 7,96:
Hans H. Steube 796
Daniel & Bertha Hansen 798
Mrs. Mary Mills 799
Dr. J. W. Mock 799
Harry F. Soriie 805
F. & J. B. Maloney Bl. 807, 1-S;
Joseph Kubiac SOS
A. & C. Johnston ; 827
J. & M. Sellgren 829, .
Otis P. Chapman 830
Carl & Margit Carlson "... 83S
Carl .1. nibee 843
Clifford Lockyer 845
Emily Tetschner 862
Willie Parker , .I....864
Laura. Y. Winnie 865.
Edwin Worman S65
Joseph Jotz S67
Sievren Devries S67
Mary Glenn 869
James Bannon S70
Geo. & Julia Hubert 87.0
Maria Reuter 871
Lena R. Va.ugh.an 871
Virginia Maison S71
Walter Nerlick 872
M. Lally & L. MacEv.oy 873
Alberto Bonvini, Est S73
Amanda Du Bois S74
Ann Ulrich S75
Emma Fisher S75.
Calvin & Mary M. Cromley ....877
Leonard Van Shaik S7S.
Bertha Green S78
Joseph Nemeth S7S
Mary A. Devanay 885
Joseph Locandro t : 900
George Ambrose' ...'. 904
Sophie Rosenhouse 906
G. E. & S. Bent Bl. 909, 3; 957
Minnie Levine 911
Great Northern R. Co Bl. 912,

4D; 8D: 921, 2B; 923, 5; 927, 3A;
Alice McCallon 917
C. L. & R. Hutehinson 919
R-. Miller & W. M. White 930
Geo. & Alex Laysears 920
Bishop & Rosa Allen 920
Henry & Emma Hicks 921
Marguerite Pickett 927
Homer Chambers 929
Mrs. Fannie Lawrence 931
Willie & Ulyesses James 931
Samuel & Fannie Bass 933
Lilly Patterson 933
Florence Barber 934
Mary Scott 9,56
Samuel Elia 958
Reinhold Rosinski 967.
Helen Peterson 9.78
Walter VanRonne ,.21
James B. Stephens Est ...22
A. E. White 52A
Wm. Holman * 128
Louis Ammiano 143
David & Wilkes 412_

DATED: Friday, Sept. 6, 1940.

L O T
15-16
17 A-ISA
47-4S-
3
11
1-2

6-7
2 3 A
29
23-27
2S-2S
16
3S-39
51
5
6 - 7

10-31
14
29
3 1
38-39
2
4
6-9
4-5,.
16
1-7

12-15
23-24
3 3C
33-34
17-18
30 D
2
8"

5T
20-23
4,
19-20
4,
1-3
7B-10
5-10 •

9-13; 14-25;
1-8

3
3
1
3 2

• ] - 2

3
1-2
S
1
5
5.-6
2 3 ; 868, 1
9
3 0
39-21
3 9-20
23-24
39
15-36
3 5-16,
33-34
16
5
15

5
5
6.-7
12-33
1-4
6-7
9
12

1-2'
2D

2A: 2C; 919, 4D; SA; 920,
931, 3C; 33?,, SC; 4B;

1-4; 7-10
8B
3 A
9A.
10A
9-B
1-2
2A
1
3A
2B
4A
5A
9
12
9
8
4A
11
1-4
21
7-.8
5P

AMOUNT
"283 .43

164.73
4S.3fi

202.04.
27.60

193.49
•182.S7

96.74
27.34

214.4a
9S.74
27.00
96.74
27.60
37.S3

100.3S
43.03
10. m,
20.57
48.36
52.95
37,.53
59.70

115.17
10S.43

48.38'
4S.38
96.74

110.43
, 55.21

48.36,
232 .21

96.74
296.77

37.52-
27,60

135.53
2,669,91-

4:8.36.
75.07
27.60
69,20

173.S6
168,93
790.99
723.49

19.77
34.79
26.95
34.79
23.79
1-9.77
99.29
34.79
19.72
13.15
39.55
39.34.
17.98.
16.26
27.69;
32.49
29.65
16.26
25.17
25.17
25.1.7..
13.20

177.76
34.79

9.16
32.CU
32.48
18.47

103,24
7.59

3 6.49;
352.14
117.85,

14.39

222.79
370.00

16,19
48.48

3.46
6.00
3.83

394.06
25.17
23.21
14.39
14 39
13.92

0.7S-
26.95.
20.3S.
38.66
29.71
92-43

476.12
73.75
13.91
27.79
21.93

Tax, Collector.

IN CHANCERY OF N E W J E R S E Y
130/047

TO: Mrs. M a t h y a s Melnizek, -ivife of
M a t h y a s Melnizek, a former ow,n.-
er; John Carroll and Mrs. John
Carroll, his wife; Edward N. Rid-
dle Company, a corporation; Mich-
ael Lengyel and Anna Lengyel, his
wife; Joseph Sztavicsak and So-
fia Sztavicsak, his wife; Andro
Saliga and Rosie Saliga, his wife;
Mackq Polkabla and Katie Polka-
bla, his wife: John Krivenyko. 4nd
Mrs. John Krivenyko, his wife:
John. Zajak and. Margaret Zajak,
his wife; Joe Gruchalla and Agnes
Gruchalla, his wife; Joe Gruchalla
and Mrs. Joe Gruchalla, his wife;
John Zajak and Mrs. John Zajak,
his wife; Mary Nagy and Mr. Nagy,
her husband Vincenzo Carridi and
Branda Carridi, his wife; Joe Mi-
halko and Katharine Mihalko, his
wife; Stanley Pratko and 4nnie
Pratko, his wife; John Sajko and
Mrs. John Sajko, - his wife, and
their or any of their respective
unknown heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made'
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause . wherein the -Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation
of .the State of New Jersey, is eom--
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to.
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of October, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill: is filed, to absolutely-
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11, 1921, September 7, 1922
February 10, 1931, October 10, 1935̂
and April 16, 3 036, covering Lots
353 to 362, inclusive, 387 to 393, in-
elusive, in Bloek 936; Lots 861 and
862 in Block 944: Lots 879, 880, 881,
S82, 894, 895, 906, 907 and 910 in
Block'950; Lots 927, 92S, 929, 934, 935,
954 to 956, inclusive, 970 and 971
in Block 951; Lots 986, 9S7, 994. ana
995 in Block 952; Lots 1600 and: 160.1
in Block 966-A, on the Official Tax
and Assessment Map of the Town-.
ship of Woodbridge, in Middlesex
County.

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you ha.ve
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August 16th, 194*0.
F.B:S-23,30;9-6,13

IIYT CHABfCERY OP NEW JEKSETT
130/C50

TO: Fred Thomas and Mrs Fred
Thomas, his wife; Summit Laun-
dry, a corporation; John Gallagher-
Mike Mitrik and Susie Mitrik his
wife; Thomas B. Flannagan and
Mrs. Thomas B. Flannagan his
wife; Any Hramiec and Rosie
Hramiec, his wife; Thomas Novak
and Helen Novak, his wife; George.
Kiraly and Terezia Kiraly, his
wile; John Tundlk and Anna
Tundik, His w i £ e ; J o h n A c k l u s
and Mrs. John Acklus, his wife;
Madeline B. Lucas and Mr. Lucas
her husband,; Paul Kozjak and
Kate Kozjak, his wife; Jane L.
Battles and Mr. Battles, her, hus-
band; I\jeola Gruttadauria and
Maria Gruttadauria, his wife-
Lester H. Goodkind and Mrs Les-
ter H. Goodkind, his wife.; Jacob
A. Wolf- and Mrs. Jacob A. Wolf,
his wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees
assjgns or successors • in right;
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of,
Woodbwdge, a municipal corporation-
ot the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required, to
appear-and" answer the bill ot said
complainant on or before the 17th

day,, of. October, jiext, or.,the .said.

bill will: be taken as confessed
against you.

The said, bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11, 1921, September T, 1922,
February 10, 1931, October 10, 1935
April 16, 1936, October 15, 1936 and
June 1, 1937, covering Lots 6S3 and
684 in Block 9.41; Lots 936 and 937
in Block 951; Lots 1183 and 31S4 in
Block 955; Lots 1359 and 1360 in
Block 958; Lots 1441 and 1442 in
Block 960-A; Lots 1465 and 1466 in
Block 961-A; Lots 147.7 to 1480, in-
clusive, in Block 961-A; Lots 1487
and 14SS in Block 962-A; Lots 1510,
1511 and 1528 to 1530, inclusive, in"
Block 963-A; Lots 1613 to 1616, in-
clusive, 3 627, 1628, 1629 and 1630 in
Block 96S-A,. on the Official Tax- and
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named, are.
made defendants, because you. have-
or may claim to hav-e a lien, or liens,
or some- right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des--
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
"with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August- 16th, 19.40,
F.B.8--23,30;9-6.13;

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERS3EY
103/G30

TO: Harriet E. Van. Hou.ten ancl
Mi?; Van Houten, her husband;-
William Ziegler and Mrs. William,
Ziegler, his wife; Florence E.
Cahill; Malonia Rollpiller- and: Mr..
B-oilpiller, her husband; Carl A.
Petersen and: Mjrs. Carl A. Peter-
sen, his wife; Patrick H. Moran
and Mrs. Patrick H. Mor.an, bis
wife, devisees under the last Will
and, Testament of Michael: P.
lloran, deceased; Frances: J. Me-
SJulty and Mrs. Francis. J. MeNulty,
his: wife; Francis! J. Sweek; Max
Jackson and Mrs. Max. Jackson,
his wife; John C. Martin and Mrs.
John C; Martin, his wife; Spang,.
Chalfant <& Co., Inc., a Pennsyl-
vania corporation; John Van Hag-
en-, Administrator of .the Estate of.
Augustus J. Hess, deceased; David
A. Field, and Mrs. David A. Field,
his wife; and the respective, un-
known heirs, devisees and. personal,
representatives of William Zieg-
ler, Harriett B. Van Houten, Flor-

ence E. Cahill, Malonia. Roll-
piller, Carl A. petersen, Patrick:
H. Moran, Francis J.' McNulty,
Francis J:. Sweek, Max Jackson,
John. C. Martin, John, Van Hag-en,'

: Da-yld; A. Field, and: their or any.
of- their heirs, de-yiseesr: executors,
aamiTustrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or in-,
terest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

ot Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a.
cause- wherein the Township of
W*oodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainajit, and you and. Others,
-are the defendants, you ar.e required
to appear and answer the bill ofi
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill Is filed to absolutely,
debar and. foreclose you! from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to. the premises described in.
certificates of tax salest dated March
16th, 1922, October 10th, 193-5, October
15th, 1938: and June 1st, '193J, cover-
ing Lot 26Ain Block 77:<ir-jA., Lots 42
43, 4.4,A, 4:4-33 in Block. TrT.S, Lots 20,
and 27- in. Block 784, Lots 40 and 41
in Block 7155, Lots 3, to 6, inclusive in
Block 82.5, Lots 16, and 17. in. Block
831, Lot 7 in Block- 832, Lots 17 18,
37, to 39, inclusive-to Block 836'on"
the Official Tax and Assessment Map:
of the Township- of- "Woodbridge,
County, of Middlesex,
" And you, the above named are

made defendants, because you have,
or may claim to.hai'e a lien or liens,
or some right,; titft, interest, estate,
claim, in or to. the premises described.'
m. said bill of complaint.
: Eugene Biankeniiorn, Solicitor "

for and, of Counsel with Com-
plainant, • • - • • • - .-'••
24 Commerce Street

.Newark, N.TJ-.
_ Dated; August 28th, 1&40.
F. B, 8-30; 9-6,13, 2.0 ,
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WHS Grid

,Tea Games On Program
For Red Ghosts; Team-To

:wei|

KAUNAS, CIPO REPORT
WOOD'B'RIDGE — Woodbridge

rligh School's 1940 football cam-
baign -was officially started yester-
day when fifty-two candidates re-,
ported for conditioning drill at the
Parish House field. ^

Coach Nick Prisco sent the
squad through a two-hour drill, af-
ter a few words of greeting and an
outline of his training routine.
Phis afternoon's session will again
include, calisthenics, fundamentals
and a brisk signal rehearsal.

The Barrons will face the .1940
chedule with a scrappy Jayvee

team ,back from last year. The
happy prospect is offset by the sui-
cide, schedule of ten hot games.

Indications are that Prisco will
encounter the toughest season on
the gridiron since he came to
Woodbridge six years ago. Al-
though the team will be heavier
than the 1939 eleven, there is lack--
i-ng manpower and "weight in the
center of the line where three play-
era will average but 147 pounds.

The need for proper condition-
ing was. emphasized by Prisco yes-
terday. Joseph Ruggieri, assisting
Prisco .with the linemen, sent his
protoges through running interfer-
ence and blocking.

Some of the candidates, show-
ing good form yesterday included
Walter Karnas, John Cipo, Steve
>Kozma, Bill Trosko, Francis Barna
and Bill Kunie in the hackfield.
Karnas, Kozma and Kunie han-
dled the forward passing. Cipo,
lone veteran of last year's back-
field, will get the signal-calling as-
signment.'

'The brightest freshman pTospect
'is Steve Gamori. Built like John-
ny Angel of the 1935 squad, Ga-
jnori is trying to develop into a
blocking back.

The outstanding linemen thus
far are John Dubay and Cy Mel-
loca, centers; Red Finn, Nick
Daprile, guards; Don Galbraith
and Chut Gyenes, tackles, and
Warren Aquila and Nick Semak,
ends. Semak won an end post on
the 1939 All-County eleven.

Other performers of last year's
•Jayyee.club.,-working. harcLto. show,
their football ability are Albert
Aquila, Russell Taylor, Pete Rey-
nolds, Nick Makov, Francis Geis,
Stanley Borowski, Ben Thompson
and John Seruk.

TY ON SUNDAY

Fall Season
ened Last Sunday; Waf-

ers Well-Stocked
WOODBRIDGB —Hundreds of

fly-easting anglers, hip-deep in
miles of trout streams, from Wood-
bridge and Raritan townships are
enjoying the 30-day fall trout sea-
son which opened last 'Sunday.

Streams have been well stocked,
according to the State Fish and
Game Commission, and throughout
the month will be replenished from
the world-famous Hackettstown
fish hatchery.

Since 1934, when the fall sea-
son was first made legal, the period
has gained annually in popularity,
with a record number of anglers
taking advantage of the 1940 fall
period.

Regulations governing the regu-
lar trout season from April 15 to
July 15 also prevail during Sep-
tember.

'Has Small Lead Over Near-
est Rivals For New

Jersey Crown
UNION—Holding a compara-

tively short lead over his rivals
in the seasonal point standings &l
the Union Tri-City Stadium, Red
Redmond, midget car star of At-
lanta, Ga., will have to be in rare
form to hold the coveted first spot
in the ratings with the running
of the New Jersey State Cham-
pionships at this speed strip this
Sunday night.

With the title card calling for
increased markers for the lads
who can guide their mounts to
the top money positions in the
evening's thrill-packed card of
events, all eyes will be on driyers
Lyle, Dickey, Charlie Miller and
Henry Banks, who trail the South-
ern flash in the credits.

To select any one "Son of
Speed" of the above trio who may
topple Redmond from the top of
the heap, would be a difficult task,
as each particular doodlebug
chauffeur listed has proven his
ability in Eastern AAA midget car
competition.

With time trials eliminated, a
rapid-fire program leading up to
the championship contest of fifty
laps is assured beginning with
the first of the inverted start
qualifying heats at 8:30 o'clock
Sunday night at the Mill Road
quarter-mile speed course. The
race meet will be sanctioned and
supervised by the representatives
of th A. A. A. Contest Board.

Exposition To Run- Eight
Days, Seven Nights;
Filled With Thrills.

READING, Pa.—Pennsylvania's
Fair season will hit the climax
Sunday afternoon when the larg-
est of the "Big Four" nights'
session at Reading, the remain- j
ing three, following through the
first week of October.

Listed as the opening day fea-
ture is Jimmy Lynch's Death
Dodgers who will be 'putting in
their second year as the curtain
raiser of the Reading Fair. Penn-
sylvania's only Grand Circuit
horse racing will take over the
track Monday afternoon for a five
day stay and Lucky Teter's Hell-
drivers will replace the horse for
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Automobtive speed and thrills will
hit their peak on Sunday, Septem-
ber .15, closing d.ay.-with AAA big
car races, featuring such driving
aces as Ted Horn, Tony Willman,
Everett Saylor, Mark Light and
Vic Naviman.

Reading Fair officials have also
planned a full week of grandstand
acts including Saul Grauman and
his musical stairs; La Tosca, queen
of the circus on a bounding rope;
Lowe, Stanley and Hight, comedy
trio; Flying Comets, aerial trap-
eze artists; Christy Brothers Cir-
cus; and Belet and English Bro-
thers, eccentric dancers, Gae Fos-
ter's Roxyettes will hold the night-
iy spotlight from Monday through
Saturday in a musical revue and
there will be a new fireworks show
following the evening1 perform-
ances.

Cetlin & Wilson will supply the
mile of midway attractions, fea-
turing Zacchini, the human can-
nonball, day and night, and the
latest in mechanical thrill rides.

Get That. Party. Together
and Arrange to Come In

and Practice

NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS

SEES BASEBALL WORLD
"John the navy and see the

world," worked for Bill Posedel,
Boston Bees' pitcher. At 16%
Bill enlisted in the Pacific fleet.
His pitching for the U. ,S. S. Sara-
toga team quickly eax-ned him a
pro baseball job with Portland
and he started seeing the baseball
world.

*BX ELMER "STEVE" VECSET

^ King Football Enters!
Football made its bow here yesterday when 52 Red

and Black aspirants responded to Coach Nick Frisco's call
to launch the 1940 Woodbridge High gridiron campaign.:
. . . Preliminary registration and physical conditioning
occupied the first day's program of activity.

While it's entirely too early to comment on the
possibilities of the Barrens this year, let's take a quick
glance at what the most promising candidates have
done during the summer months . . . The following
fifteen -ball-toters shewed well with last season's var-
sity and second team.

Nick Semak is in fine shape,, having worked as a
longshoreman in New York City. He has not used his
football much but doing the type of work he did this
summer he should be in excellent physical candition. Se-
mak has done some place-kicking and kickoffs. We won-
der if Nick will be able to split the cross bar for those ex-
tra points this year. His weight is 175.

Bill Trosfco worked u* a grocery store during
the. vacation, period. He labored so hard that the
weight he put en at home eating that good Hun-
garian food, he lost on the job. He's also in "swelle-
gent" condition. Weight, 144 pounds.

John Cipo appears to be the biggest lad in the back-
field. His weight is 190 pounds. He's been working out
with Kozma, Melloca and Cipo the past few weeks. A
good sign.

Wait Karnas attended summer school. He. will
miss practice sessions and the first gaime, as he. is on
a training cruise with the Naval Reserve. When he
returns, he'll add 170 pounds to the club.

Steve Kozma, tipping the scale at 158, has worked
out regularly with Cipo and Melloca. He emphasized
kicking and passing. If it's any sign of good luck, Kozma
and Cipo recently hit a raffle for ten bucks.

Chut Gyenes' 185 pounds •will help the Barrons
plenty. He's had some fine workouts with the^
Crampton Alley Gang „ . . .Louis Balint is raring to go.
. . . Andrew Vargo is not expected to get his parents'
okay to play this season. . . . Steve Kozar may not re-
turn to school.

Nick Daprile is in grand shape.:.:He labored for the
Middlesex Concrete Co. slinging cement blocks around
during the summer. Weighing only 145 pounds, the fella
has lots of speed and intestinal fortitude. That's what
counts . . . Andy Vahaly, 164 pounds, played lots of base-
ball the past couple of months. Eeady for action.

Bill Kunie will return to Woodjbridge High this
season. He's had good drills with Gamori and Belko,
a couple of tough, gridders. Look out for Kunie's
164 pounds! . . . Nick Makov has experience and will
make a strong- hid for a tackle berth. He weighs 170.

Syl Melloca' jumped from 143 pounds last year to 154
this season. He promises fine work this campaign . . . Alex
Cilo worked as a caddie this summer. Weighs 151 . . .
John Dubay is doubtful. In good condition. Weight 153.

(Continued on Page 6)

Downs Clara Barton Club,
12 To 9, To Annex

Township Title
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In a

free-hitting game Tuesday evening
at the Piscatawaytown Commons,
the Swales A. C. defeated the

ara Barton Rangers to annex the
second title in the Township WPA
Softball league.

The -Piscatawaytown club slap-
ped the Rangers 12 to 9 and will
meet the Town Ravens, first half
winners, in a series to decide the
championship.

The RangerSjknoeked out of the
running by Swales, were tied for
first place until Tuesday night's
setback.

1940 Woodbridge High Grid Slate
September 21 Alumni at Woodbridge.
September 28 Woodbridge (6) at Paterson E. S. (6).
October 5 Orange (6) at Woodbridge (6).
October II—Woodbridge (6) at New Brunswick (0) (Night)
October 18 Trenton (19) at Woodbridge (0) (Night).
October 26—Perth Amboy (9) at Woodbridge (14).
November 2 Woodbridge (8) at Linden (13).
November 9—Woodbridge (32 at Thomas Jefferson (12).
November 16—Woodbridge at Carteret. . '
November-21 Woodbridge (IS) at South River (6).

(Figures in parenthesis indicate last year's scores)

Nature is the greatest specialist
of all, in the opinion, of scientists
of the National Wildlife Federa-
tion.

''Man, -with all his inventive ge-
nius and mechanization has never
been able to duplicate, or even ap-
proximate, the feats of Nature,"
according1 to David Aylward, presi-
dent of the National Wildlife Fed-
eration.

"In the matter of flight, for in-
stance, Nature is tfar ahead of
man," Aylward points out. "The
'.bird is the most perfect flying ma-
chine known. It is ideally adopt-
ed to locomotion through the air
and man's best efforts to duplicate
its flight have so far failed in every
respect but speed." .

The sole reason for man's su-
perior speed in the ah' can be at-
tributed to his ability to construct
engines of great power, according
to Aylward.

"The best plane man could build
would not budge from the ground
if it had no more power than that
expended by a bird/' Aylward
says." In every other respect than
speed the bird is still the world's
best flying •machine, despite man's
unrelenting efforts to perfect avia-
tion. A bird can easily go through
maneuvers that would tear the av-
erage plane to pieces and in al-
most every other respect is far
superior to man-made flying ma-
chines.

"The ability of a duck hawk to

come- hurtling out of—the sky in a
vertical dive, its body a virtual
aerial javelin, and yet come out of
that devastating swoop safely, is a
feat that even a Stuka bomber
couldn't duplicate."

Aylward states that Natui-e is
superior to man in the water as
well as the air.

"Compare the speed and maneu-
verability of a- submarine to the
performance of a fish, or to certain
marine animals," he comments by
•way of example.

Supporting Aylward's claims
that Nature is superior to man in
the water are the antics of the
swordfish, sailfish, tarpon and other
deep-sea denizens when hooked on
heavy tackle. The speed of a hook-
ed marlin has been reliably esti-
mated at 50 miles an hour, when
he is pulling againstt fierce resist-

ance. What could the fish do if he
were free? Furthermore, a fish is
capable of leaping several feet out
of the water, and what submarine
can do that?

Officers of both the Briitsh and
American navies have seen por-
roises easily swimming ahead of
the prows of fast-moving1 destroy
ers . Those destroyers were going
upwards of 40 miles an hour, yei
the porpoises were evidently just
fooling around as they kept ahead
of the speed of the boats.

The giant barracuda, known as
the "Tiger o!f the Sea" is estimat-
ed to swim as fast as 80 miles an
hour, and a shark has been timed
at respectable gait. No undersea
eratf yet devised by man can ap-
proach these speeds.

Evidently Nature still has some-
thing on the ball. —

RAHWAY RECREATION BOWLING. CENTER
1603 COACH ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Opposite" Y. M. C. A. - Telephone 7-23S9

BAR AND GRILL
16 New Alleys - Lounge

• Make reservations for season now.
Alleys open - Free instructions

Men and Ladies' leagues now forming.

WALES L C W
fffBALL

JohnKorczowsidk Reported ToBe
Plenty Torrid On Virginia Gridiron

(To Face! Jersey City Tues-
day Night,' Syracuse In

Five-Game Series
NEWARK—The Newark Bears

return to Ruppert Stadium next
Tuesday for their final homestay
of the International League sea-
son, meeting Jersey City that night
and Syracuse five times from
Thursday through the Sunday dou-
bleheader. A single game with
Baltimore .a week from. Tuesday
night will mark the final home ap-
pearance of the Bears until the
playoffs.

Next Tuesday night's fray will
be preceded by a field meet be-
tween the Newark and Jersey City
players. Prizes valued at $350
will be put up for ten events in-
cluding, the usual speed, accuracy
and slugging tests, plus some new
features. This night will also be
a special, ladies night.

The first father-and-son night
having proved so successful the
Newark management will stage an-
other Thursday.

HOPELAWN—Advance reports
from William and Mary College,
Williamsburg, Va., indicate, that
the 'institution expects big,things
from Johnny Korczowski on the
gridiron this year.

In case you've forgotten, which
is most unlikely, Korczowski is
the. mighty fullback who went
places and did things on the foot-
ball field for Woodbridge High
School two seasons ago.

According to Coach Carl V-oyles
the former Barron All-State grid
hero is one of the most likely
sophomore candidates to gain a
berth in the powerful William and
Mary baekfield which is, expected
to do much damage in the south-
ern league this year.

The Hopelawn boy- tips the
scales at more than 200 pounds
and is considerably faster than
last year. Playing -with the fresh-
man eleven last season,. Johnny,
tagged "Gutch," was plenty "hot."
He's already reported as "sizz-
ling."

John Korczowski .
W. & M. opens its season on

September 20 against North Caro-
lina State.

Rutgers Gridders Go, To Sea Girt
For 17-Bay Pre-Season Practice
Coach Harmon, Aides, Tahe%Sqnai Of 45 For Brill;

Big Job Is To Fill Shoes 0 / Bill Tmnavitch, Gottlieb

NEW BRUNSWICK—Eutgers football squad en-
camped Monday at Sea Girt for a 17-day pre-season prac-
tice session, during which Head Goach Harvey Harman
and his staff of aides will prepare the squad of 45 for an
eight-game schedule which it to open October 5 with
Springfield.

An enormous amount of work
remains to be done towards filling
the spots vacated by the whole-
sale graduation of varsity regulars.
A start Was gained in spring prac-
tice, but Harman and his staff
must do yeoman service to groom
seven~T)r more new cogs for the

1940 machine.
In the list of "shoes to be filled"

are those of Big Bill Tranavitch,
one of Rutger's all-time grid
greats, and Art Gottlieb, both
backs, as well as Ralph Russo,
Charles Craig, Len Cooks and
Doug- Hotchkiss, linemen, and sev-
eral useful reserves.

MBOY FQ
FOR SECOND

Last Week Washes!
Out All Loop Tilts j

Keasbey In Fifth

LOCAL CLUBS FAVORER

I.NTER-CITY LEAGUE
Standings

W. l~
Fords S. C 10 3
Lance Ass'n 10 3
Woodbridge S. C 10 4
Blue. Coals 10 4
Keasbey F. C S S
Milltown S. C B 9
Romeo AH Stars S 10
So. Plainfield 4 10

FORDS—The Inter-City League
ball clubs will endeavor to reach
some definite standing this Sunday
when three scheduled games, rain-
ed out last Sunday, are tapped •
for diamond fans in this vicinity.

Holders of the first place tie *
berth, Fords Sporting Club and
Perth Amboy Lance Association,
will tangle at MacWilliam Stadium,
Perth. Amboy. Members of the lo-
cal combine are requested by Man-
ager Nick Blio to meet at Beef's
Tavern at 1:30 P. M. Sunday.

The Woodbridge Sporting Club,
in a second place tie with the
Perth Amboy Blue Coals, will en-
tertain the Coals at Legion Sta-
dium. Woodbridge is expected to
trip tha Blues.

In the- other- tilt of the day, the
Keasbey Field Clwb> clashes with
South Plainfield at Fords Park.

Manager Mko, of the Fords club,
expects to throw the sporting unit's
full strength against che Lancers.
In order to stay in the race for top
honors, Fo-rds must emerge vic-
torious Sunday.

About half of the candidates
making the trip to Sea Girt are
sophomores and upperclassmen
trying; out for the varsity for the
first time.

132 PEIITH AMBOY

BEFORE REMODELLING STORE
LAST MINUTE BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS!
Absolutely Free. A regulation School Pennant Absolutely Free with each purchase of School Sweater.

REG. 2.95'-

PANTS
REG. 1.95

NEW FALL $ 1 - 0 0

MADRAS
BROADCLOTH

SHIRTS
REG. 25c'

Athletic SHIRTS
AND SHORTS

. LOO- 1.27- 1.55

HATS . .
REG. 39c, 55c

SILK
NECKWEAR

REG. 1.55
BROADCLOTHJOCKEY

BRIEFS PAJAMAS
'REG. 1.95 - 2.95

MEN'S and YOUTHS
REG. 5.95

GENUINE SUEJ>ESILK
SUSPENDERS JACKETS

REG. 1.95 - 2.45

$1.39 $1.45
OVERALLS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

REG. 25c - 35c

HOSE
5 Pair

REG. 10c
White or Colored'

HANDKERCHIEFS
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BY
WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Stanley Fredericks and Jim Moo-
ney Indulged in a heated argument
as to -who had the most "book
larnin"—one of our Shadows who
happened to he present called the
argument a draw—P. S. The argu-
ment will be continued next week
. . . We hear that Uncle Walt
Strahl is contemplating buying a
cowboy suit and go riding again

. . Jules Bernstein is in the mar-
ket for a business—as his- business
will be pretty hard this winter . . .
Johnny "Bo" Fustos sings much
better when he's turned up . . .
there'll he a real shore dinner put
up at Borbas's Tavern September
21 and music will be by Joe Nagy's
boys—and of course the dinner
wiil be put up as only Aunt Kate
can do it . . .

According to J. D. Boyle he
doesn't consider anyone a brick-
layer unless he can lay 2,500
brick a day—attention Jim
Hughes . . . Herjnan Fredericks
i» getting to be a real Coca Cola
man now—he recently drank 10
bottles in ten minutes and show-
ed no after-effects . - - Kal Ked-
ves and the Mrs. are giving a
party this Sunday on the Silver
Queen—feut I don't think that
the quarter barrel will be enough
after looking over the passenger
list . . . If Allen "Fat" Minkler
doesn't do something pretty
soon, he won't be able to get
through a door . . .

Tom Feeney and Johnny (Towel)
Tobak had it out in some Cliffvrood
Beach Tavern recently and after
swinging at each other for about
ten minutes (and missing) the
customer spectators refused to
vote a winner . . . The Green Lan-
tern will he completely renovated
this week—new canopy and all
. . . Eddie MeLeod was in a good
niood this week—he was seen trip-
ping the light fantastic at a local
place with a aMaltimore deb . . .
"Uncle" (Middlesex Tavern) Joe
Galaida, has gone in for less
strenuous exercise lately—he was
seen playing "Lucky" in the Ma-
jestic Theatre Wednesday n i g h t -
then again, he may have been in-
terested in that $190 . . .

Joe (Rabbits) Toth was slightly
disappointed when. he got a
telephone call from the P. A.
hospital that "It's a girl" as he
was almost positive that it would
be another soldier for Uncle
Sam—the Mrs. who is coming
along nicely says he'll have to
be satisfied with a nurse . . . If
you want to liven up Art Hunt

' any time, just drop a nickle in
' the music box and put on a live-
ly Irish jiff . . . According to re-
ports, that new two-toned Furni-
ture Coach that will he delivered
to Van Tassel & Sons Trucking
Co. in two weeks will be the first
word in streamlines—it should
be a pleasure to be moved by
them* . . . Kid Hoolahan and
Johnny Sullivan cleaned up
quite a1 few shekels on that n. g.
numbed 456—spend it wisely,
m'lads . . .

There's a certain party who lives
near the White Church, who is for-
eve* complaining about being an-
noyed b y barking dogs—we sug-
gest that they sponsor a fund to
build a dog school where people
would have to send their dogs to
teach them to bark in whispers . . .
Maurice (Muscles) Dunigan is cer-
tain that he won't forget the Farr
wedding celebration soon . . . Ku-
mars circulating around the town
that E. R. Finn wifl be running on
the school board come election—
looks like a winner to me . . . Bob
Jordan makes the Missus feel good
when he lets her beat him on the
shuffle-board—sometimes . . .

Tonto Poos received a phone
call from his Linden babe Sat-
urday afternoon and cancelled
her date for that night saying
that she was going down to the
shore for the weekend—she
showed she was broad-minded
•when she suggested that he
take out his former flame from
Carteret . . . "Kopi" Kovacs and
his better half post-carded that
they •were having a real swell
time down at Seaside Heights
. . . and Chester (Husky) Che-
ress is bragging about the gals
down Pennsy way . . . What
party of nine was entertained
at the sjiore in a certain bunga-
low and had to use the same
spoon to stir their coffee, be-
cause there was no more spoons
around?

building a thorough inspection
. . * Harry SwaiHsrw-eH, it's under
stood, has been spending plenty
of time in Railway lately why?
. . . Hans iCnudsen has discarded
his disguise again He shaved
off his moustache and looks nice
and clean . . . Eddie (Lil' Ab-
ner) Breen is back home from
the Poconos where lie -was get-
ting m shape for the football
season He'll play with St. Pe-
ter's in New Brunswick . . . Roy
Fetters is preparing himself for
the coming campaign by polish-
ing up on his speech-making . . .
and Paul Sluk has been kept
pretty busy fixing up his home
after the recent fire he had . . .

Jean Duff flies into a rage every
time someone mentions' chewine;
gum. . . Attention girls: "Judge
Jr." is prospecting, for he doesn't
want to be alone now that his cur-
rent flame is moving . . . To Betty
and Pat: Change your meeting
place — you've been discovered!
. . . Now that Wee and Peck are
both working- p'rhaps they'll be
seeing . the preacher soon . . .
We're wondering if Al Larben go1
a stand-up Sunday night as he was
seen standing on the corner for
abotu two hours . . . What hap-
pened to the almost-Mr. and Mrs.
of Oak Tree Koad—haven't seen
them walking around togethei

jlately

Hopelawn Harps If you see
a uniformed motorcyclist fol-
lowing you 'round ihese parts
don't be frightened as it may
only be Johnny Switzer taking
his new bike and uniform out for
an airing . . . The annual Firel
men's Picnic held Sunday at the
Village Barn turned out to be
the most enjoyable affair ever
held by the Firemen this season
—the acrobatic act put on by
Joe Kochick and Johnny Jancis-
co was one ow the feature at-
tractions—the boys certainly
hang on the bar(?) . . . Peggy
and Perky are twosomeing
around town on their bikes—
Rumors have it that they are
very serious about something
else, too . . .

* Simple Lines for Flying High POLICE BEAR DOWN
IN TRAFFIC DRIVE

i I • l i< • I v. I i l l " I . ! | I l l l i l i

fashion of twin patch pockets and impeccably tailored lines.
Especially designed for the star by Adrian, the suit is in a soft
green wool with straight lined skirt and deep green and white
polka dot ascot. The same material trims her felt vagabond hat
which is in felt dyed to match the suit. Particularly suited for
travel, it is accented with dark green accessories.

HEALTH and BEAUTY

Johnny (City Line) Csik expects
Ibig doings from Ms Shuffle-board
team this year—with those bright
red jackets blinding their oppo-
nents, they can't lose . . . Finding
plenty of interest in Keansburg
lately were, Billy Budyek, Andy
Kochick, Henry Paszinsky, Fred
Melallo and Eddy Kochick . . . At
'a recent meeting of the Hopelawn
Boys Club Joseph Santa Maria
was elected president, Bob Ko-
chick,, S. Sromasky, J. Lancer,
Cliff Shefchick and Fred Melacco
were also elected into offices—The
next meeting will be held Thurs-
day at 8 P. M. at the club rooms on
James Street . . .

Fords Fickles—Joe (Jo Pofa)
Bacskay celebrated the presen-
tation of the shirts l to his pro-
posed County team by showing
the boys a good time the only
thing I didn't like about the
shirts was the color, they're
green and orange and they blend
with the coal trucks perfectly
. . . Johnny TankochJck will have
to cut out his weekly vacations
since his right hand man, John-
ny Yuhasz has been registered
in the conscription . . . Steve
Kubiak's first attempt at bowl-
ing showed that he needs a little
more practice—get goin' lad . . .

The hoys at the Fords Ree were
praising Johnny Lesko's new ball
very much as he was hitting some
swell scores with it—then Johnny
forgot to catch the ball before it
went through the return hoop and
the ballgot stuck—a tape measure
was put around the ball and it was
found to be non-regulation . . .
Mike Yanosky is away on another
vacation and Johnny Mike's bar-
tender) Phohan is wondering when
he'll have a chance to get away
. . . Steve Major and family visited
his brother-in-law Eddie Fe, in
Havre-de-Graee, Maryland, where
they inspected Fe's racing stables
, . . Fred Hansen must have been
a bad boy Wednesday; it looked
to us as if he took the Mrs. out
to smooth over something
other . . .

Isfelin Ink Spots,—Fred Olah is
getting to be quite a stepper—he
was. seen recently in Kahway cut-
ting1 some fancy capers; by the way
Fred, who was she? . . . With that
get-up Tony Miele Jr. had on while
riding a bay horse the other day
you'd think he just rode out of a
dude ranch . . . Wasilek, of foot-
Ball fame is still pushing 'em
-around, but not on the football

. field this time—he was seen push-
ing furniture around in a certain
Iselin home . . . Fred Aquila and
Vince Mazzerrelli looked like a
couple of prospectors wading
through the mud on Fiat Avenue
recently—the only thing missing
•was their pans . . . They should

. have taken Freddy Tutsch along
"•with them as everyone knows that
-lie; does like water? . . .

-/Sam Blodget will have to crawl
through an 7-inch opening if he

_ expects to give the plumbing on
Vtbce new addition of a certain

or

Income of million shown by fif-
ty in 1938 income-tax returns.

CLASSIFIED

HARDWARE
JPORDS HARDWARE COMPANY

- Hardware and Paints -
Plione P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Aye.
Fords, N. J.

F. B.—S-23; 11-15*

LUNCHEONETTE

YOU SHOULD RECOGNIZE
CANCER SYMPTOMS

For years the medical profes-
sion of the Uniled States and pub-
Ici health workers have been try-
ing to teach the people. that can-
cer is curable if taken in time.
A persistent effort has been made
to draw their attention to the first
warning symptoms of cancer.
Many thousands of dollars have
been spent in these campaigns,
but cancer seems to be increasing.

A nation-wide survey lias been
undertaken by the society for the
control of cancer, assisted by the
American
Health to

Institute
ascertain

of Public
how much

the people know about the sub-
ject.

Lien and women in all parts of
our nation have been questioned
in regard to their views on the
subject. The results have been
somewhat discouraging. In spite
of the knowledge that physicians
and other health agencies have
endeavored to disseminate on the
subject, it is evident from the re--
jent cancer survey, that much
work remains to be done in en-
lightening the public.

Fifteen per cent of those ques-
:ioned believed that cancer is con-
,,agious. Twenty-eight per. cent
aadn't the least idea what caused
it. Many others attributed it tc

child-bearing or heredity.
Others said that it came from
moles, warts, ulcers, alcohol, smok-
ing, mental distress and worry.
Most of the answers showed an
abysmal ignorance of the subject,
though on the whole the generaj
public is far better informed con-

Kenclal Green
, Kendal green was a famous green
cloth worn by foresters and was so
'called because it was at first woven
at Kendal in Westmoreland county,
England. Robin Hood and his fol-
lowers wore Kendal green.

Axis plan to menace Great
Britain by controlling Africa seen.

cerning cancer than before the
campaign was launched.

The greatest information on the
subject is found in the northern
and western states, where most of
the educational efforts have been
expended to date, and where inter-
estingly enough the cancer death
rate is much higher than , it is
in others. Young people and
persons in the upper income levels
are likewise among the best in-
formed .about the disease.

.Probably more than half the
people in the United States do
not know the cause or the symp-
toms of cancer. It is appalling
that one person out of seven dies
of it, especially after the age of
forty:' "Surgeon General Thomas
ParraTf'says that, "Cancer is-in*
creasing in the United States."
It is one of the most fearful'and
dreaded of all maladies. Unlike
heart disease that so often is kind
enough to kill quickly, cancer is
a creeping monster that gradually
tortures its, victims to death. It
literally devours its prey..

Cancer is oftentimes com-
pletely curable through removal
with the knife, radium'X-ray or
the cautery. So far no medicine
has ever ben found that has the
least effect oh cancer if taken in-
ternally. The pastes and salves
so widely extolled by quacks for
cure of cancer are to be avoid-
ed. They will make the condition
worse. . • ' • ' • • ' :

A small lump in the breast may
he malignant, or it may not. At
any rate, the doctor will decide
whether it is of such a nature
that it should be extirpated. A
small lump is not hard to remove.
It may be malignant. If it has
been there only a short time and
has not spread, complete removal

If. it is al-

Issue Scores 0£ Tickets
To Violators In Week-

end Campaign
W00I>BRIDGE — Perhaps one

reason there were no serious auto-
mobile accidents in the Township
over the Labor Day weekend was
the fact local police were on their
toes and issued scores of tickets to
traffic violators. Tickets return-
able this week, the violations and
fines were as follows:

Joseph P. Kozak, 23, of McKin-
ley Street, Elizabeth, traveling 45
miles an hour in a 20 mile zone.
Ticket issued by Oflicer Thomas
Bishop. Fine two dollars and
three dollars costs.

Edward Harris, 20,- of 149Y2
Norfolk Street, Newark, traveling
40 miles an hour in a 20 mile zone.
Officer Bishop. Fine two dollai-s
and three dollars costs.

August di Franza, 26, of 460
North Seventh Street, Newark,
traveling fifty miles an hour-in a
20 mile zone. Officer Bishop. Fine
two dollars and three dollars costs.

•Louis Kleiman, 19, of 93 Bragow
Avenue, Newark, riding on the
shoulder of the road, Officer Pan-
•coni, fine two dollars and three
dollars costs.

Joseph A. Pennica, 20, of 280
Amity Street, Elizabeth, traveling
(50 miles an hour in a 40 mile zone.
Officer Joseph Casale. Driver's li-
cense revoked until eight dollar
fine is paid.

Peter J. Hajzur, 19, 134 Wedge-
wood Avenue, Woodbridge, having
unregistered motorcycle, fined two
dollars and three dollars costs.

Walter Palehenky, 26, of 37
Washington Street, Carteret, tra-
veling 48 miles an hour in a 20
mile zone. Officer Bishop, fine two
dollars and three dollars costs.

Stephen J. Novotnick, 38, Brbpk-
field Avenue, Woodbridge, 45 miles
an hour in a 20 mile zone. Officer
Bishop, suspended sentence and
two dollars fine.

LEGAL NOTICES

tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lot 266 in Block 59A and
part of Lot 9 in Block 59H Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map,
more particularly described as fol-
lows: . .--.--.

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of a proposed 50- foot street
running southerly from New Bruns-
wick Avenue, said point being 210'
south from New Brunswick Avenue;
thenee (1) southerly along the west-
erly line of. said proposed street
53S feet more or less to the north-
erly line ot Right ot Way of The
Lehigh Valley Railroad; thence, .(2),
easterly along .the said northerly
Rig-ht of Way line of The Lehigrh
Valley Railroad 780 feet more or
less to the -westerly line of- Block
59-A; thence, (3) northerly along
the westerly line of Block 59-A,.
441 feet more or less to a point- in-
the southerly line of Block 59 H-H;
thence, (4) westerly along the south-
erly line of Block 59 H-PI and alorig-
the southerly line of Lots 2 to 5-A
inclusive in Block E9-H and along
the southerly line of Lot S in Block
59-H, 695 feet more, or, less to the
southwesterly corner of Lot 8 in
Block 59-H; thence (5) northerly-
along, the westerly line .of Lot 8
in Block 59-H, 85.59 feet to the
southwestern corner11 of Lot 7-A in
Block 83-H;1. thence, (6) westerly
50 feet, more or less to. the point
or plaee of beginning, . J .

Being a portion of Lot 9 in Block
-H. Containing 7:5 Acres more
• less. ' . " ' " .
Excepting out of the above de-

scription a fifty toot Right of Way
" ' ' along the westerly

the above tract.
e

cription -a 10 foot . Right of Way
along- the present sanitary "sewer
which was a part, of the original
Fords Sewer System.. . .-*

Excepting out: of the above de-
scription a 10 foot Right of Way.
along the trunk sewer which runs
from the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Right, of Way to the original Fords
Sewer System. . . . . >

The purchaser shall submit a plot
plan showing the ̂ proposed streets

d area divided, and the tilpt plan
to be. approved, by- the Township
Engineer and. • accepted by the
Township Committee. ...'"' .- • :

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-,
ments fixed in the : Contract of. Sale
and there be ho default whatever in

t h f

LEGAL NOTICES

licfor To: \V-17i Docket iaO/414
Recorded: Book IIit7 P»«K<? 17

NOTICE OF ITBHC SAJvB
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee o; the Township of
Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3, 19 10, 1 -n.is di'ei-lcd to ad-
\eitise the l.ul tli.it on Monday
piening, ' September in, I'M", the
Township Committee will meet at
7 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
•and expose and. sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale -on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 38 to 40 inclusive in
Block 517N, "Woo"" "" "
Assessment Map.

. Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to. law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block •will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $90.00 plus
costs of preparing: deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block If sola on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance- of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.
; Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township .Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording t.o the manner of purchase
|B accordance with terms of sale OP
file, the. Township. will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED. September 4, 1940.
: B. X DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be adveriised Septembei* fi and

September 13, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon.

send
will cure the patient,
lowed to remain, it will
branches over the body,
cancers may form in various vital
organs, then it is forever too late.
At that stage treatment or sur-
gery is useless.

•"•.-."•• ( T o B e G o n t i n u e d )

Kcfer To: W-211 Docket 1^2/7S
Book 114<i Page 400

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN r

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of_the Township>of
Woortbridg • - - —

The said 1>11! Is filed to absolutely
lebar and .foreclose you 'from all
ight and equity of, redemption of,
n and to the premises described in
:ertificates of tax sales dated No-
vember 17th, 1920, May lS'th, 1921,
November Sth, 1923, December 10th,.
1924 October 15th, -193.6, -and June
st 1937, covering Lots IS, 21, 32,

34 35 40 41, 42, 45. 65, 66 and 67 in
Block 781, Lots 4, 5, 12,. 18 to 23 in
Block 782, Lot 13 in Block 783, Lot
A in Block S27 and Lot 46 in Block

45-A, on the; Assessment Map of the
township of Woodbriagre, County of-
tiddlesei:. ,

And you, the above named are
Wade, defendants, because you have
ir may claim to have a lien or liens,
>r, some rig-ht, title, interest, estate,
itaim iii or to the premises described
n said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel With Com-.
plain ant, . ' • • ' . '
24 Commerce Street
Newark, N. J.

Dated: August 2.8th, 1940.
F. B.-8-30*; 9-6,13, 20

which runs
boundary of

IS CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/03

TO: Jacob W. Wilbur and Mrs Jacob
W. Wilbur, His wife; Peter Laczo
and Borbala Laczo, his wife; Mary

.Tucker and Mr. Tucker, her hus-
band; J\osc<ph -G-evattowski and
Mrs. Joseph Gevattowski, his wife;
Kliseo Rossi and. Iside Rossi, his
wife; Joseph Rohel and Mrs. Jo-
seph Rohel, his wife; Joseph He-
volo and; Mrs. Joseph Revolo, his
wife, Leon Kiczuk and Mrs. Leon
Kiczuk, his "wife; and their or any
of their respective unknown heirs,
devisees,, personal representatives,
executors, administrators,: grant-
ees, assigns or successors in rig-fit,
title or. interest. ' • •- • - .
By virtue of an Order of the Court

'f Chancery of New Jersey, made on
be day of the date hereof, in a

cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are,the defendants,- you are required,
to. appear, .and--answer the bill oi

t e e e
such payments, or. any part thereof,
to the date ' of request for: a -deed,.
the purchaser, shall be entitled to
receive a bargain, and' sale .deed for
any one lot as set forth by the plot;
plan which shall" be .'submitt.eQ By.-
the purchaser, upon "the payment, of
••in additional ?100.00 per-flA.ft;-.front
lot which sum shall'be credited.to
the purchase price;.', together,-, witili
a reasonable fee LOT ; the prepara.-.
t i o n o f t l i e - d e e d . ' • •'• . ""•.-"•- .

Take further - notfee that.. the.;
Township Committee-1 has,.-iyy' re'so>
lution and pursuant to law, -'fî ecf.A
minimum price- at w,hicli..:aa!d, lot
in said block will be sold together
with all oilier detail.s:.Tpertln.e.n.t;
said minimum price being $2400,00
plus costs of preparing-' deed :a,n9
advertising 'this sale.' Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will, re-
quire &• down payment •b.f'.".,$2i'0i0&
the balance of purchase price:to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $50.GO plus interest .and other:
terms provided for in 'contract of
s a l e . "• . "' "• -. " • : ' . • • • • • • „ . . . " :

Take further notice that." at said
sale, or any- date to which- it may.
be adjourned, the Township "Com-
mittee reserves the Hgrht in Its dis-
cretion to reject • any one or al!
bids and to sell said 'lot- jn ;sald
block to such bidder as It may se-
lect, due regard -being given to terms
and manner of payment. In case One
or more• minimum bids, shall be re-
ceived. :..
• Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by\ the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver -̂
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises, .. . '-."
DATED. September 4, WJ'Q.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.,,

To he adveriised September G and
September. 13, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon. . . .. , .

SPORTS ECHOES
{Continued from Page 5)

K LINK'S
566 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

Sodas - Cigars - Cigsfrettes
Greeting: Cards

Featuring Forsgate Farms
ICE CREAM

Home-made Sandwiches That Hit
The Spot

F. B.—S-23; 11-15

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Representative to inok

after our mag-a'/.ine subscription
interests in Fords and vicinity.
Every family orders subscriptions.
Hundreds of dollars are (--pent for
Shpm paeh fnJ] and winter in this
vieinitv. Instructions and equip-
ment free. Guaranteed lowest rates
on all periodicals, domestic- and for-
eign. Eepresent the oldest maga-
zine agency in the United States.
Start a growing and permanent
business in whole or spare time.
Address MOOUB-COTTURLL, Inf.,
Naples Road, North Cohocton, New
Tork,

Sports Splinters
Coach Prisco is desirous of meeting all alumni mem-

bers'interested in playing- football Friday night, Septem-
ber 20. He would like to have them report at Legion Sta-
dium tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The purpose of
the meeting is to organize the alumni team.

Carteret High, judging froni'present indications,
should be represented by the best eleven in the coun-
ty this fall. The Blue and White is loaded with vet-
erans . . South. River is engaged in pre-season practice
at Colleg-eville, Del. It's team is hot, too,.

Brothers of former Woodbridge High gridiron heroes
making a bid to uphold family honors are Joe Govelitz,
brother of "Butch" Govelitz; Warren and Albert, brother
of John Aquila; Steve Cipo's brothe^ John; Walt, brother
of Mickey and John Karnas; John. Geis' brother, Fran-
cis ; Joe Gyenes' brother, "Chut," and John Trosko's
brother, Bill . . . Just a big, happy family!

The following gridders are eligible to represent
the Alumni in its game with the Woodbridge Varsity
September 20, Coach Prisco announced yesterday:
Alex Toke, Steve Pochek, Walt Flowers, Alex Ur,
Mike Rimar, Ernie Bartha, John Hladik, Ray Daub,
Joe Petrusik, Bob Schwenzer, John Govelitz, Simon
Kluj, George Wasilek, John Royle, Jim Bedi, Angelo
Pelegrino, John Trosko, John Geis, Charles Molnar,
Al Leffler, George Berry, Walt Holub and Steve Cipo.

held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3, 1910, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday

Small I evening, September 16, 1940, the
l O m d - " Township Committee will meet at

P. M.. (13ST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbr-idge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
ro terms of sale on rile with the
Vownship Clerk open 'o inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 112 to 116 inclusive in
Block 5101, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
n said block will be sold,together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?150.00 plus
-.osts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on 1erms, will require a
*.lown payment of $15.00, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $5.00 plus
: interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
-ale, or any date to whieh it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the riglit in its dis-
•rption to reject any one or all

bids and to sell said lots in said
^iock to such bidder as i't may se-:ect, due regard being given to
;erms and manner of payment, in
yase one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the. manner o-f purchase
"n accordance with terms of sale
"m file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED. Septemljer 4, 1.940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cl'erk.

To b© adveriised September a and
September 13, 1940, in " the Fords
Beacon.

IN CHANCERY OF*" JFEW
130/60

TO: George Fieischmann and Chris-
tina Fleiscbmann,, his, wife; Wllr
liam Ziegler and Mrs. WiJliaBn
Ziegler, his wife; Agnes Reynolds
and Mr. Reynolds, her husband;
Annie B. Snoddy and Mr. Snoddy,
her husband; Anna Weber and Mr,
Weber, her busbaiid; Carl Weber
and Mrs. Carl Weber, .his wif;
Arthur Howe and Mrs. Arthur
Howe, his wife; Biaco Petrocello
and Mrs. Blaco PetroeellOi his
wife; Mary Stahl a.rid Mr. Stan],
her husband;. iSary" R. McKay," and

their or any of their, respectiv.e'un-
known heirs, devisees, personal rep-
resentatives, executors, adminlstra^
tors, grantees, assigns or-successors
in rig-ht, title or interest.,' \ • .

By virtue of an OraJer-of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey,. madf
•)n the day. of the date hereof,'in a
•ause wherein the.. . Township .....;.o.{
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
i.lon of the State of New -Jersey,, ;i
•omplainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required: to
tppear and answer the bill of natr?
complainant on. or before, the. 15th
day of October next, or the.said bill
will be taken as confessed againai
you. : : • -

The said bill' is filed to abpolutely
iebar and foreclose you .from af
right and equity of redemption o"
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated May
18, 1921, March 16, 1922, Septembei
10, 193a, October 10, 193S and Apri'
16, 1936, covering- Lots 12 to 17, 36
•mri 37 in Block'776; Lot 20 in Bloch
777; Lot 52 in Block 77S-A; Lote
:9 and 30 in Block 784; Lots 36 artel
37 in Block 7SS; Lots 36 to 40, inclu-
sive, in Block 786-AA; Lots 25 arid
IB in Block 779; Lot 52 in Block 780
Lots 7 and S in Block 811 and LotP
Pto ! , inclusive, in Block 858, On the
Official Tax and Assessment Map ol
the Township of Woodbridge, In
Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens
or some right, title, Interest, estate
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of "complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey. •

Dated: August 14th, 1940.
W.B.S-23,30;9-S,13

Refer To: 1V-1« W-12." l>oelce*
ITU/247 110/110

IVOTICE OP PFBT^TC SAIJE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3, 1940, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday
evening, September 16. lUSfl, the
Township Committee will meet at
7 P. M. (EST) in the Commitiee
Chambers. Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,

[and expose and sell at public rial?
land, to" tile-fiigrliest bidder according
'to lorms of salo on- file with the
Township Clerk open lo inspec-

IN CHANCERY OF" NEW JERSEY
130/«8 '

TO: Harriette . M. Hartshorne arif
Mr. Hartshorne, her husband
William Ziegler and Mrs. William
Zieg-Ier, his wife; Mary J. York
and Mr. York, her husband; Henry
"Wallace Reid and Mrs. Henry
Wallace Reid, his wife; Susan
Watts and Mr. Watts, her hus-
band; Caleb H. Harrison and Mrs.
Caleb H. Harrison, his wife; Dan-
iel .7. Ma.honey and Mrs. Dame
J. Mahoney, his wife; Roberta
Hoffman and Mr. Hoffman, her
husband; John Francis Cahill,
Marie L. Van Houten arid Mr. Van
Houten, her husband; Augus
Hesse and Mrs. August Hesse, his
wife; Augustus Devoe and Mrs;
Augustus Devoe. his wife: Sarah
Tannenbaum and Mr. Tannenbaum,
her husband, Frances A. Reid and
Mr. Reid, her husband; Anna
Barnes and Mr. Barnes, her hus-
band, and their.or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatires, ex
ecutors, administrators, grantees,

. assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.
Bv virtue of an Order of the Cour

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of tlie date hereof, in i
cause wherein the Township o
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill o
said complainant on or before the
29t?> day of October, next, or th
said hill will be taken, as confessed
against you.

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES

aid ,coiripla:inant on or before.
9th; day 'of October;., next-, or

the
the

said bill will be taken as: confessed
against" yoii:. i • v :

•The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar :.and ' foreclose.: you * from all
rfgh-t and .equity of redemption of,.
ri'and.tO' the.; premises described in
ertiflcates of tax sales dated May
8th;, 1921,- Noyeinber. 8th, 1923, 'De-

cember ".. lOth,.. 19.24; January . 20th,
93'3,.September 10th; 1935, February
1st, 1936i. April 16th, 1936, October
Bt!v-'1936; covering'Lot flOi in Block
.63-O;- Lots. 395 to 397, inclusive,
398',, 399,.. 405 and 406. in Block 563-B-
;. Lots S67,.368, 369 to 371 inclusive,
87, 588, -589, 590; 593 and 594, in

Block •56'3-Q';- Lots .3;62 and 363 in
Block.563-H->.Lots l350 to 353, inclu-
sive; in Block 5,63-1; Lots 336, ,337-,
"*4-. to.'750, inclusive,: in Block 5.63-K;
jots 4-3 tp' 45, inclusive, in Block
«3,-M; to ts 121 -to. 123, inclu*sive: in

Block:, 563-P; Lots' 167to.l70>- inclu-
sive, 175 to 178 inclusive in Block
~63-'@';; 27;6•'to;219; inclusive in Block
63-S,-on the-Assessment Map.of the

Towhshij) of Woodbridge, County of
Middlesex..

And. you,.. the above: named aremade, defendants; because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim In or to' the premises described
hi said bill, of .complaint:

.:®ugenfi Blankenhorn, Solicitor
•for arid of Counsel with1 Com-
plainant, . . .-, . .
2V Commerce Street : . .
Newark, N. J.: . .

Dated: August 28th; 1940. •
F.'B. 8-30";.9-6, 13, 20 ' . . " ....

if CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
; , 130/«4l

TO: 'Raymond' F, Styles, the un-
known heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representatives of Raymond
:F.. Styles, and their, or any of their
'heirs, devisees, executors, adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in- rights title or interest;
,Mr. • Sorrentirid, husband of Celia.
Sorrentino (former owner).
By-virtue of.'an Order.of the Court

of Chancery of New'Jersey, made on
the .day of .the "date liereof, in a
cause- wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, arid you and others
are. the defendants, you are required
to -appear . and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the said
bill, will -be taken as confessed
against you.

The said' bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated :March
1st," 1932, arid October 15, 19S6, cov-
•iririg- Lots 9 and 10 in Block 406-AA
ain<J..Lots.6 to S, in-Block 651,, on the
Assessment,-Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex. ,
•". And yp,u,, the. above, named - are

made defendants, because -you :have
or-may claim to have a" lien or liens,
or; some .right,; title,', interest, estate,
claim in or. to the premises described
in'said bill of eohiplaint. • -
;"• .-Eugene Blarikenhorn, Solicitor; for and of Counsel with Com-
" ' plainarit, . :.
-••' 'M Commerce Street • ;

' Newark, N; J. .'"
Dated; August'28-th, 1940.

F.B. 8^30; 9.-6, 13, 20 . ' . - " '

claim in or to. the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

.Kugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
wifh Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: AugTjet 19th, 1940.
-F.B.8-30;9-6,13,20.

Uefer To: W-220 Docket 122/^59
JfOTICB OP PUBLIC SAtE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town.

jhip Committee of the Township ol
Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning', Septemher 10, 1S40, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to lie
publicly read prior to sale. Lot 236
in Block 5D Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Tak-e further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block-wil-1 be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $800.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be Paid
in equal monthly installments of
$12.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or .any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid ahove minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the . Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED:. September 4, 1940.

. - B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 6 and
September 13, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-42 Doeket US/110
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAtE

TO- WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Commitee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3, 19-10, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, September 16, ]940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
WEST) in the Committee Chambers,
.Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
•publicly read prior to sale, Lots 91
to 98 in Block 51715 Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
. Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
ilminimum price at. which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with ali other details'pertinent, said
minimum price being $240.00 Plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising (his sale. Said lots in said'
block if sold on terms will retauire
a down payment of $24.00 the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
•$10.00, plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
• Take further notice, that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourried, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-

' " or all
said

cretion to reject any one
"'" and to sell said lots
block to Buch bidder as it may se-
lect; due regard being given to terms
arid rimnner of payment, in case one
or "more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

:Upon. acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale *n
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem- ,
ises. •
BATED: September. 4, 1940.

" B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be ad\rertised September 6 and
.September 13, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon.

1ST CHANCEHT OPXEW JERSEY
• . .-,' '.-. - . • ' • ' - 1 3 0 / 3 2 2 " '"•":

TO: -Metropolitan Homestead In-
vestment Company, " a New York
corporation; Catherine Orgo and
Mr. Orgo, her husband; Mr. Cin-
gree, husband of Teresa Cingree,
a former owner; Mr. Solenzio, hus-
band of Lucrezia Sclenzio, a for-
mer owner; Gerardo Lanzetta and
Mrs. Gerardo Lanzetta, his wife;
Jesse Hazell and Mrs. Jesse
Hazeli, Ilis wife; Bmille Porst and
Mr. Forst, her husband; Mrs.
Frummed Meisner, wift-.of Frum-
med Meisner, a former owner; Mr.
Kellenberger, husband uf Frieda
Kellenberger, . a former owner;
Joseph W. Clare and Louise Clare,
his wife; Mrs. Sau] .B. Bender,
wife of Saul B. Bender, a former
owner; William Jellinek and Tes-
sie ; Jellinek, his wife; Daniel
Dpbroczki and Lena Dobroczki. his
wife: Daniel Dobroczki and Mrs,
Daniel Dobroczki, his wife; Kffle
Corey- and Mr. Corey, her husband;
Effle E. Corey and Mr. Corey, her
husband; Joseph Vaskas and Mrs.
Joseph Vaskas, his wife, and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, " exegutors, . ad-
ministrators, grantees, assigns or
successors "in right, title or in-
terest. " • • • " , • ' -
By virtue of an Order of the Court

>f Chancery of New Jersey, made on

NOTICE

NOTICE; IS HEREBY GIVEN that
tlie following ordinance was intro-
duced and passed on first reading
hj' the Township Committee ol' tlie
Township of Woodbridge, New Jer-
sej', at a regular meeting1 held on
September 3rd, 1940, at the Memo-
rial Municipal Building

"TAKE FURTHER NOTrCE that
the.. Township Committee will meet
ton, September 16th, 1940, at the
•Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, at S P. M., Day-
light Saving Time to consider the
final passage of the following ordi-
nance at which time and place ob-

Uiections thereto may be presented
by any taxpayer of the Township.

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection .with the Township Clerk

the day of the date hereof, in a cause
vvherein the Township of Wood-

id a municipal corporation of

prior to that date.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE VACA-

TION OF AND THE RELEASE
AND EXTINGUISHMENT OF THE
PUBLIC RIGHTS IN OR ARIS-

ING FROM .THE DEDICATION
OF A PORTION OF PENNSYL-
VANIA AVENUE
WHEREAS, it appears that the

public interests will he better served
by releasing the lands within the
-area of that part of Pennsylania
Avenue as hereinafter described;
. 'BE IT ORDAINED by the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbriflg-e in^he County of Mid-
dlesex that:

Section 1: The public rights aris-
ing from the dedication of that part
of Pennsylvania

follows:
Avenue described

.BEGINNING at the intersection of
the northwesterly line of Pennsyl-
vania Avenue as said Pennsylvania
Avenue is shown on a map entitled
.'Map showing extension ot" Penn-
sylvania Avpnue from Washington
Heights to West Pond Road. Wood-
bridge township, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, January, 1926"; thence
(3) N 7° 44' W, '611.39 feet to -the
southeasterly line ot a. proposed
street t o be known as Warner
Street, said point i.s also distant on
a course of S
measured along

thence (2) N 82° 16' E fifty feet ' to
the easterly side of Pennsylvania
Avenue; thence (3) S 7° 44' B along
the easterly line of Pennsylvania
Avenue 502.18 - • •
westerly line

feet to tile north-
of State Higliwav

4 4' E 9IS.52 fcet
the westerly line

,,. of Pennsylvania Avenue from the
.he State of New Jersey, is com- f intersection of the westerly line of
-Jlalfiant; and you and others are the 'Pennsylvania Avenue with the
lefendants,. you are required to. ap- southerly line of West Pond Road;
)ear and answer the bill of said
•omplainant on ,or before the 21st
lay of October, next, or the said bill
vi 11 be taken, as confessed against
.'oil. :

The said bill is filed" to absoHitely.
lebar and foreclose you from all
-ight and equity of redemption of,
n and to the premises described in
.•ertificates of tax. sales dated Sep-
'emberj!2, 1920, March 16 1922, June
10, 1935, July 15, 1'935. December 10,
1935, February 21, 1936, April 16,
1936 and June 1, 1937, covering Lots
'•3i, 235, 236, 238 South ty of 233 and
Vorth % of 237 in Block 389-A; Lots
(67, 469, 471 and 473 in Block 389-J:
.Lots'16, X7, 18 and 19 In Block 414;
Lots 43 to 50 in Block 442-H; Lots
S4- and 35 in Block 484-E; Lots 1 to
10. and 43 to 52 in Block 4S5-H; Lots
11 to 13 and 14 in Block 486-.I; Lots
139-C, 439-D/440-C, 440-D 441-C and
'41-D in Block 608; Lots 268 in
Slock 59-A; Lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 12f.o 14 in Block 59-G, Lots 2212 and
'.21S. in Block 46S-D';''Lots 2208 and
;20; in. Block 46S-E; Lot 1956 in
Slock 46S-Q; Lots 237, 23S, 2SS and
289 in Block 568-A,- on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge in. Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, becau.se you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,

or some, right, title, interest, estate,

Route #35; thence (4) S 16° 52' W
along the northwesterly line of New
Jersey State Highway Route #35,
120.11 feet to the point .or place ot
beginning.
be and the same is hereby vacated
.and ail rights of the public therein
and thereto is hereby released and
extinguished.

Section 2. As consideration for
the vacation of the, above described"
portion of Pennsylvania Avenue,
South Amboy Trust Company, a
corporation, agrees .to pay for*tlie
cost of preparing this "ordinance
and the costs incident to tlie ;vl-
vertising thereof as required by
law.

Section 3. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon pass-
age and publication in accordance
with law.

AUGUST F. GREJNER,
Committeeman-at-Large

Attest:
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised in Fords Bea-

con on Sept. 6 and Sept 13 J8-l«,«
with notice of Iipjiring Cor finnl
adoption on Sept. 16 l')40


